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Dr. Doris Howell runs the pediatric clinic open three evenings a week through the Student 
Health Center. The clinic is aimed toward helping student-parents give their children the best in 
health care. Here she examines Andrew Kimmel while his father Hans looks on. Howell prefers 
parents to take an active part in their child's exam so they can ask questions and learn about their 
development. See story on page 8. 

Progressive student activists 

Stanford to' host conference 
By PETER MESSROBIAN 
News Editor 

Up to 500 people are expected 
to attend a conference of student 
activists that will be held this 
weekend at Stanford University. 

The conference is the second 
annual meeting of the California 
Alliance of Progressive Student 
Activists (CAPSA), which was 
founded by the UC Santa Bar
bara student government in Feb
ruary of 1987, according to 
CAPSA planning committee 
member Martha Cody. 

Issue to be discussed include 
electoral politics, building multi
cultural unity in the student 
movement, the CIA on campus, 
the student government and stu
dent empowerment. In addition, 
a series of issue caucuses will be 
charged with coming up with 
si1ecific proposals of various 
thing CAPSA should do, and 
the conference will choose a few 
of those to concentrate CAP
SA's energies on . 

CAPSA is described in a lea
flet as a "network of students in 
California who consider them
selves part of a growing move
ment for progressive social 
change." Cody de cribes the 
organization as "grass-roots ori
ented "and the only officials are 

the eight members of the plan
ning commitee, who have one
year terms. 

After the initial UCSB confer
ence in February, there was con
siderable interest in "forming 
something more permanent, [so 
we] agreed to have another con
ference at Davis in April ," Cody 
said. "[We spent] two days 
hammering out the principles of 
unity, encompassing both polit
ics and organization." 

Any individual or group who 
supports the purposes, goals , and 
principles of CAPSA may join, 
and ·there are about 30 student 
groups from some 15 campuses 
across California that currently 
belong. 

CAPSA is intended as both a 
"communication and an action
oriented network,' according to 
their statement of purposes and 
goals. Cody described the organ
ization's two main powers as the 
ability to call for joint action by 
member groups, and the endor
sement of particular activities. 

"A lot of people look back on 
SDS from the sixties," Cody 
said . "We're not trying to model 
ourselves on [that group]." I n-
tead, Cody emphasized CA P

SA's role as attempting to meet 
the "needs of the student move
ment today." 

While CAPSA may decide at 
the conference to tackle a variety 
of issues over the next year, each 
campus group will likely concen
trate on just a couple of them, 
according to UCSD Progressive 
Student Association member Joe 
Wainio . "If there are things that 
are going to split [the member-
hip of CAPSA], we won't en

dorse it .. . . [rather, we'll] con
centtate on issues we can unify a 
lot of people on ." 

Some of the principles of 
CAPSA adopted at the Davis 
conference include: 
• Supporting elf determination 

for all nations 
• Opposition to U.S. interven

tion 
• Democracy in chools and the 

right to a free , quality, SOCIally 
responsible and relevant educa
tion 
• Opposition to militarism 

Schools involved in CAPSA 
include UCSD, UCSB, Stanford , 
UC Berkeley, San Franci co 
State, U CSC, and junior colleges 
like Alan Hancock and Alameda . 

UCSD student are currently 
arranging carpools for the trip to 
Stanford this weekend , where 
the conference will start Satur
day morning and end Sunday 
afternoon . For more informa
tion, call the P A at 534-2016. 

The inn wins 
Disinformation campaign 
by proponents alleged 

By JAMES GILMORE 
Staff Writer 

Del Mar residents voted Tues
day to approve developer Jim 
Watkins' proposal to build a 
123-room hotel , 12 time-share 
condominiums and a 4 ,700 
square foot retail shopping cen
ter on the corner of 15th Street 
and Camino Del Mar. As of 
Wednesday, the offical tally 
howed that 1,392 residents had 

approved Watkins' proposed 
Chateau Del Mar, exceeding op
ponents by 209 votes. 

The approval settles a com
munity dispute over the devel-

opment which began nearly one 
year ago . On Sept. 22 residents 
rejected a similar proposal of
fered by Watkins by a margin of 
15 votes. The plan which won 
approval Tuesday is two hotel 
rooms and 12 condominiums 
mailer than the earlier one and 

calls for a 39 percent reduction in 
retail space. 

One-third of the 5.2-acre site is 
currently zoned for retail and the 
remaining two-third for resi
dential development. Under the 
approved plan , the zoning wil be 
changed to allow for the devel
opment of the hotel on the resi-

See INN, page 3 

Med Center sued 
for negligence 

Blood transfu'sion possibly 
contaminated with AIDS virus 

By LETICIA VILLARREAL 
Staff Writer 

Negligence and carelessness on 
the part of the UCSD Medical 
Center, the UC Regents, and the 
San Diego Blood Bank are 
alleged in a suit filed in Superior 
Court of San Diego County by 
attorney Michael Orfield . The 
suit stems from a sextuple bypass 
performed on the late Bill Poli
koff at UCSD Medical Center 
on Jan . 13, 1984, during which 
he was given a blood transfusion 
with what may have been blood 
contaminated with the HTLV
III (A IDS) virus. 

Becau e of taff scheduling 
conflicts at the San Diego V A 
Hospital , where Polikoff was an 
outpatient, he was sent to UCSD 
Medical Center for surgery. He 
was discharged after the appar
ently successful bypass with his 
physical condition listed as 
"good." However, shortly after 
his discharge, he began uffering 
negative drug reactions and ul
cerated lesions, and had to be 
rehospitalized . He was also suf
fering from unusual exhaustion. 
Short walks, according to his 
wife , Dorothy Poli'koff, 63, 
would drain his strength . 

See BLOOD, page 6 

Defend.nt - Med Center may be responsible for AIDS death. 
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UCSD'slEI Teatro Ensemble 
to perform in Spain 

The Hispanic theatre company at 
the University of California, San 
Diego will be the only ensemble group 
invited to perform at the international 
conference on "The Hispanic Cultures 
of America," in Barcelona , Spain , in 
June~ The company, entitled EI Teatro 
Ensemble de UCSD, will also perform 
at univers ities in France and West 
Germany. 

Under the direction of Jorge 
Huerta, associate professor of theatre 
at UCSD, the troupe will perform two 
popular pieces of contemporary Chi
cano theatre , "Los Vendidos," by Luis 
Valdez and EI Teatro Campesino, and 
"Johnny Tenorio," by Carlos Morton. 

"Los Vendidos," a 30-minute aclO, 
exposes the Mexican-American who 
denies his heritage. The audience is 
greeted by the proprietor of Honest 
Sancho's Used Mexican and Curio 
Shop, when a "vendida," Ms. Jimenez, 
enters the shop and asks for a "Mexi
can type" to work in her adminstra
tion. Sancho introduces her to three 
"models," a farmworker, a gang 
member or " pachuco," and an exam
ple of a Mexican revolutionary of 
1910, to work in her bureaucracy. 

" Each character is a reflection of 
our own biases and stereotypes, as 
Sancho parades the characters before 
Ms. Jimenez, who is looking for 
'token' workers," Huerta said . 

In "Johnny Tenorio," the setting is 
Big Berta 's Cant ina , located in a bar
r io in the Southwest. Johnny Tenorio 
returns to his fa vorite hangout only to 
find there is little d ifference between 
the living and the dead . His past deeds 
flash before him in this retelling of the 
classic Don Juan leitmoti f. 

Huerta said , "Morton 's dark vision 
of machismo and colonization is grip
ping in its pathos and vivid in its 
reconstruction of a life gone sour." 
Morton is a graduate of the UCSD 
Department of Theatre playwriting 

BLOOM C:OUNTY 

program, and second only to Valdez in 
the production and publication of 
Chicano theatre works. Morton has 
had two plays produced by Joe Papp's 
"Festival Latino," in New York City. 

The en emble is being sponsored by 
various groups, including the Ameri
can Embassy in Paris, UCSD, and 
European in titution which will be 
hosting them in nine different cities. 
.. Additional funding must come from 
our performances here in California 
before the ensemble leaves for Europe. 
This part is crucial ," Huerta said. 

Study investigates Neo
Mull-Soy and Cho Free 

Children between the ages of 7 and 
12 who as infa nts were fed either of 
two oy ba e products, eo-Mull-Soy 
or Cho Free, are sought for a research 
study to assess their language skills . 

The Syntex Corporation products 
were made without sufficient chloride, 
which sometimes led to metabolic dis
orders and failufe to thrive. It is 
believed that some infants may have 
sustained brain damage either as a 
re ult of the metabolic disorders 
and / or lack of sufficient chloride in 
the formula . 

Parents who used one of these for
mulas will likely remember the distinc
ti ve orange and blue cans, which fea
tures ducks on the label. 

According to Merle Irvin, peech
language pathologist at the UCSD 
Communicative and Cognitive Dis
orders Center, ome infants may have 
sustained brain damage who typically 
demonstrate normal intelligence but 
often have developmental delays. The 
UCSD stud y will specifically address 
problems with word-retrieval abilities. 

For the study children will be 
administered intelligence and picture / 
vocabulary tests in a three-hour ses
sion . There is no charge to the family 
and a summary of test results will be 
provided . 

Parents whose children took Noe
Mull-Soy or Cho Free infant formula 
between 1976 and 1980 who are inter
ested in participating in the study 
should call Merle Irvin or Diane 
Yapko at the UCSD Communicative 
and Cognitive Disorders Center at 
294-6330 . 

Video Stroke Analysis 
for swimmers 

I mprovement in any sport comes with 
both practice and individualized 
coaching. If you are an intermediate to 
advanced swimmer who wishes to 
improve your stroke, Video Stroke 
Analysis IS a must. I hiS three hour 
workshop will give the swimmer with 
basic knowledge of all four competi
tive strokes the chance to see firsthand 
what he / she can do to change his / her 
swimming technique . 

This in tructional swimming clinic 
will be taught by lifeguard, swim 
instructor and UCSD Master's swim 
coach Chris Perret who has been 
swimming competitively for over 14 
years . 

Video Stroke Analysis is scheduled 
for Sunday, Feb. 21, from 9 am to 
noon. This one day workshop has 
been a great success in helping 
swimmers to swim faster and with 
more ease . For sign-ups and more 
information, stop by Canyonview or 
call 534-4037. The cost is SI2 for stu
dents and Rec. card holders. 

UCSD hosts engineering 
conference 

Students and professionals from five 
western states and 25 schools will con
verge at UCSD for the 1988 Sonora 
Engineering Conference. Sponsored 
by the most active engineering club on 
campus, the Society of Women Engi
neers (SWE), the weekend of Feb. 19-
21 will include workshops, tours, and 
social events . The highlight of the con
ference is "Evening with Industry" to 
be held at the Catamaran restaurant. 
This event is sponsored by Fortune 
500 companies who send out their col
lege recruiters , buy student dinners, 
and informally discuss their company 
while collecting resumes. Students 
choose which company they sit with. 
"Evening with Industry" gives engi-
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neering students a great opportunity 
to obtain an interview which may 
ultimately lead to a ummer, co-op, or 
full-time position to gain expo ure to 
engineering firms . 

Workshops will include a panel of 
graduate advisors from various' 
schools such as Princeton, USC, 
UCSB, and UCSD as well as work
shops on stress management and 
financial planning. Tours of Scripps 
and the Super Computer head the 
event list along with a pina social, 
miniature golfing, and a beach 
barbeque. 

The registration fee is $25 and $30 
with a conference T-shirt . The fee 
includes all workshops, the "Evening 
with Industry" dinner, Friday night 
pizza, lunch and breakfast on Satur
day and brunch on Sunday. A special 
fee of $20 and S25 is offered for the 
members of the sponsoring club, the 
SWE. SWE officers would like to 
stress that the conference is open to 
both male and female engineering 
students. 

Those wishing to attend the confer
ence should pick up registration forms 
available outside the engineering club 
office in the Student Center above the 
game room. Make checks payable to 
Society of Women Engineers and 
return checkS to the SWE box, 1-4, at 
EDNA in the Student Center. Since 
seating for "Evening with Industry" is 
available on a first-come, first-served 
basis, returning the form and fee 
before the Friday, Feb. 12 deadline is 
encouraged. Altire for "Evening with 
Industry" will be "interview" clothes; 
students should bring their resume . 

Volunteers are also needed to house 
students Irom other schools. If inter
ested, please contact Kim Meyers at 
546-1355. 

The Political Film 
Series continues 

The Political Film Series presents 
"Race Against Prime Time" this Fri
day at 7 pm in TLH 107. This film is a 
revealing look at how news coverage 
of the 1980 Miami race riots was con
structed, and raises some important 
questions about the news selection 
processes. "The A Igiers Incidents" will 
also be shown. The movie is free. 

-Compiled by Susie Beel 
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On the bell - "Stillelo" performs hiS speCial brand of 
daredevil Juggling on the Revelle Plaza . 

Golding blasts O~Connor 
Says people "are looking for an alternative" 

By LETICIA VILLARREAL 
Staff Writer 

Susan Golding, San Diego County Supervi
sor and possible mayoral candidate, spoke 
Tuesday night to the UCSD College Republi
cans at the International Center. She addressed 
questions regarding Mayor Maureen O'Con
nor, her thoughts about running for mayor, 
about AIDS and the 'gay bathhouse' ordi
nance , which she proposed . 

"I can only say that I wouldn't even be con
sidering running[for mayor] if I hadn't literally 
been ... deluged by phone calls and letters ask
ing me to run ," she said, when asked for her 
opinions of Mayor O'Connor's performance in 
office, adding that she wished that would 
happen every time she ran. 

"There is a tremendous disillusionment in 
the community," she continued, "a feeling of 
lack of leadership and ... the lack of the ability 
to tackle hard problems and be forthright 
about it." 

She claimed that there were "politically 
active" segments of the community that once 
supported O'Connor but do no want to support 
her in the next election and are "looking for an 
alterative . " 

"I would say that these are democratic 
strongholds as well as republican," she added . 

"They're supporting me publicly but they're 
waiting to see what I decide." 

There are very few elected officials in thi 
community that can even talk to her ," she 
stated when the subject turned to O'Connor 
herself, "and that does not create a cohesive 
kind of leadership . She says she knows what 
she's doing and she works behind the scenes, 
but the truth is that in any elected office, work
ing behind the scenes only goes so far - if in 
fact that is what is going on." 

Golding was asked what she thought about 
O'Connor's endorsement of Senator Alan 
Cranston during his 1986 re-election campaign 
against Ed Zschau. "I think when someone 
makes a campaign commitment not to endorse 
in partisan races and turns around very shortly 
afterwards and endorses, it draws into question 
what other commitments meant ." 

The "bathhouse issue" dominated the discus
sion, since it was Golding who first proposed 
the ordinance barring bathhouses in the city of 
San Diego and unincorporated areas. Golding 
stressed that she did not consider the issue as 
solely a gay bathhouse issue, and claimed that 
the legislation was not intended to single out 
the gay community. 

It was an issue of bathhouses in general , she 
said, and "any other establishment which 
fosters behavior that spreads AIDS." @) 

Campus peace institute 
receives $300,000 grant 
By A, BEZZERIDES 

With the goal of resolving 
international conflicts and estab
lishing world peace, the John D. 
and Catherine T. MacArthur 
Foundation has recently renewed 
a $300,000 grant to the I nstit~te 
on Global Conflict and Cooper
ation (lGCC), headquartered at 
UCSD. 

The IGCC, which was estab
lished in 1983 by Herbert York, a 
former chancellor of UCSD, 
focuses on concerns of interna
tional cooperation and works 
with conflicts which threaten 
world peace. Although York is 
currently on sabbatical, he is still 
very much involved in the direc-
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IOrship of IGCC. 
The MacArthur Foundation, 

located in Chicago, shares the 
same interests as IGCC. Some of 
the many programs the founda
tion supports include ones in 
education, peace and interna
tional cooperation. 

The foundation first gave 
\GCC a $300,000 grant in 1985 
after being considered by a board 
of directors from its peace and 
international cooperation pro
gram. This grant was used to 
fund both faculty research and 
gradullte student fellowships for 
studies at universities around the 
world in the area of publicI for
eign policy. . 

In accordance with its goals of 

resolving international conflic;ts, 
especially those in the third world, 
the MacArthur Foundation re
newed the grant to \Gce. With 
the new grant , IGCC plans to 
continue studying conflict situa
tions that might lead to nuclear 
war and the policies and institu
tions that would either manl).ge 
or eliminate these conflicts. 

According to a spokesperson, 
the MacArthur Foundation 
wants to see funding used for 
serious and interesting programs 
which encourage international 
understanding. The foundation 
feels that by funding programs at 
the university level , focus will be 
put on "shaping the new genera
tion of policy makers ." [ill 
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Del Mar votes 
to build an inn 
Continued from page 1 
dentially zoned property. 

Opponents to the develop
ment claim the hotel is too big 
for Del Mar and would prefer to 
see a smaller 70-room hotel built 
on the site in compliance with 
the existing zoning. 

Del Mar Councilman John 
Gillies expressed disappointment 
with the outcome. "I think a 
smaHer hotel would have been 
better for Del Mar," Gillies said. 

ing the alternative that Council
woman Eisenberg and I were 
proposing a chicken-coop 
motel," Gillies said , "and that his 
project would generate S300,OOO 
in city revenue and ours would 
provide none, when in fact it 
would provide about S 150,000." 
He also claimed Watkins said his 
project would provide a com
munity meeting room and under
ground parking that the alterna
tive plan didn't. "It's very discon-

" I think a smaller hotel would have been better for Del 
Mar ... I'm really discouraged about what that kind of 
spending of money can do as far as dominating the 
information process." 

-Del Mar Councilman John Gillies 

''I'm really discouraged about 
what that kind of spending of 
money can do as far as dominat
ing the information process ." 
Gillies estimates Watkins s pent 
around $30,000 on publicity com
pared to about $3,000 spent by 
t he opposition. "I've never seen a 
campaign like that before in Del 
Mar," Gillies commented . 

Gillies contends Watkins re
leased misleading informat ion re
garding his plan and the alterna
t ive plan presented by Gillies and 
Councilwoman Brooke Eisen
berg. " He sent out a flyer depict-

HAIRCUTS 

certing to know something is 
inaccurate and not be able to 
counteract it ," Gillies said . 

Watkins plans to break ground 
in about four months and expects 
to have the hotel open by early 
summer of 1989. "We really want 
to make it a place the community 
can be really proud of," Watkins 
said . "One of our goals from the 
beginning was to bring the com
munity together. The people 
wanted a smaller inn; we re
sponded to their request and 
made it smaller, and they respon
ded by voting it in." @) 
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Hunter S.Thompson 

Pigs in the Wilderness 
"Where are they now?" I a ked him." "Gone," he said . 

Mo t of them are dead, and the others either got locked 
up or went crazy ." - An evening in Milwaukee. 

Last night I hot the computer. One blast from the little .410 killed 
it in tantly. The screen exploded. wires fused , circuits burned and the 
room filled with . our electrical smoke . 

After that I hot the main telephone, t he big one with all the 
buttons. It had been causing me a lot oft rouble. There were too many 
special features that I never quite got the hang of. On any given night 
I could call the same number 60 or 70 times and never know I was 
doing it. The "sen itivity" button squelched all noise on my end, and 
a touch on the "privacy knob" made it impossible for anybody on the 
other end to hear a word I was aying . I thought they were deaf or 
drunk . It wa like being in [gyp!. 

It wa a wrong and evil machine, so I killed it. Maria wa on the 
other line. at the time. and he was frightened to hear gunshot and 
the ound ofexplodinggla s. "Don't worry," I told her. "These walls 
are packed with spun rubber. and the other side i all book helves." 

Which was true. The blast had been absorbed by five or six 
volume : "Ulysse ," "eosell," "The Joy of Lesbian Sex," "A Fan's 

otes ." and a huge trange tome called "Thinking and Destiny," an 
underground class ic of ort s that has challenged something like 26 
million mind and won every time. It is not a quick read : nine 'or 10 
month is about average. The only real demand for it comes from 
pri on libraries and long-range nuclear submannes. 

, obod y reads anymore. Money and music are the only real form 
of communication these days. Newspapers are becoming like the last 
fam ily of condor . Jerry Garcia or even Leonard Cohen speak to 
more people than William Randolph Hearst or Jo eph Pulit7cr ever 
dreamed of reaching. 

T he last time I was in Milwaukee I asked a man who approached 
me in one of the local parking lots around midnight what had 
become of the wild boys and speed freaks and true outlaw 

bikers who used to handle security at the original SDS rallies in 
towns like Madi on. Milwaukee and Chicago. 

They were a strange and crazy elite on the far edge of the Harley
Davison culture, which traditionally despised and hated everyt hing 
that left-bent crazies and radicals in a new gang like OS represented . 

My friend Teddy wa one of them . He had hairdo\;n to the middle 
of his back and rode a bored-out black Sportster that was almost as 
fast as the big Honda and Kawasakis . 

And he was very qu ick with it , running throttle screwed all the way 
over at all times: 95 o r96 in the White Lane, that thin little strip down 
the middle which is fast enough in traffic, with 10 or 12 pounds of 
c rystal speed around your wa ist in a green Army-surplus bell. And he 
li ked his work In a wa y that was very pure and straight and very 
comfortable, about 96 percent of the time . 

Some were d umb, some were greedy, and other ran red light at 90 
mph o n stripped-d o \\n , bo red-out Honda Super Hawks and split 
t heir skulls against big blue Oldsmobiles. 

T hose were the o nes who d idn't know the difference between 96 
a nd 100, which is not a bad margin in this world. But the numbers 
ha ve changed ince them: by the end of the '60s it was down to 70 out 
of 100; and in the '70s, the ME Generation , the margin shrank 
drastically. 

I he WIld boys were fi nally bei ng phased out. eil Cassady died on 
the railroad tracks in Mexi co. The action moved to Wall Street and 
the law school s. The sound of bald tires rolling fast into your drive
way at 3 0 ' clock in the morning was NOT what you wanted to hearif 
you had to go to work at 8:30 . 

I spent about 13 minutes talking to that rna? in the ~arking lot in 
Milwaukee . He had been down to Kesey s place 111 La Honda 
once or twice, and he said he remembered those nights with a 

sharpness that made his life si nce then seem vaguely out offocus. He 
had somehow drifted away from the world and the people who used 
to make his blood move fast. 

"Where are they now?" I asked him . 
"Gone," he said . • , Most of them are dead , and the others either got 

locked up or went crazy." 
By 1977 or 78 , in the st range vacuum of failure and distracted 

angst that followed Watergate, t he numbers were down to 66 or even 
55. J immy Carter was making a shambles of the first real democratic 
breakthrough si nce 1960 , and the long cold arm of the law was 
beginning to grab and punish people who didn't understand . 

I n the '60s it was chic to be the right kind of criminal. You could get 
rich and famous by committing, or even confessing, to crimes that 
were fashionable at the time. onny Barger became a folk hero, along 
with Tim Leary, Ken Kesey a nd the infamous D .B. Cooper. 

That's a very long story, and we don't have time for it now. All we 
really need to know is that the only certified innocent man in the 
public dock today is John DeLorean , who ha s been formally acq uit
ted of all cha rges. 

As for Teddy. he went to Japan and used his drug profits to buy the 
patent on those sleazy little rubber spiders that children ni ng agai nst 
a wall and then watch them walk their way, by suction, down its face . 
He made $22 million in three years and now lives in a huge penthouse 
on the Gold Coast of Chicago where he gambles heavi ly on De mo
cratic politics. 

Criminals will always be with us, like the poor and the crazy and 
mean women who look sweet in the dim light of cheap meatrack 
rooms. But the lighting was a bit different back then, or maybe it was 
just the mu ic. 

Letters 

Paramedics 
Save Lives 
Editor: 

I'd like to comment on Jackie 
Kermani's article, "UCS D Heals 
in Hillcrest" (Guardian. Feb. 4). 
Considering that the UCSD 
Medical Center wa s recently 
ranked as one of the top hospi
tals in the nation, I'm amazed 
that your newpaper does not 
devote more energy into explor
ing what i happening there. 

The writer's biggest blunder 
comes in the state ment that 
.. .. . paramedicsjust take accident 
victims to the hospital without 
administering treatment." Tha t 
would be kind oflike saying that 
staff writers just deliver the 
newspapers without wri ting 
what's in them. The author 
should have realized that the 
treatment capabilities aboard the 
helicopter and aboard the para
medic ambulance are almost 
identical. Paramedics in Sa n 
Diego County have an enormous 
responsibility in the field (out
side of the hospital), and have 
the capabilities to begin cou nt
less lifesaving procedures. 

I think the UCSD Medical 
Center deserves better in terms 
of news coverage, and I think we, 
as the UCS D community, deserve 
better in terms of quality and 
factual journalism. 

SIeve Thomson 

GOP and 
Schools 
Editor: 

The 1988 Presidential Elec
tions will undoubtedly have a 
profound innuence on the future 
of America's troubled educa
tional system . Education i shap
ing up to be a major issue in the 
presidential elections for the first 
time in 25 years . Politicia ns from 
bot h partie are awakening to 
the fact that t he future welfare of 
our country depend s upon how 
we educate our ~tud en t . 

, 
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In the past it has always been 

Panda 
Abuse 
Editor: 

I'm writing in response 
to Kathleen Donahue'S 
recent article entitled 
"Pandering to the bears" 
(Guardian. Feb. I). I must 
confess: I'm one ofthe two 
million people who have 
viiited tbe San Diego Zoo 
to see the pandas. Having 
already seen the panda 
exhibit at the National Zoo 
in Washington D.C., I went 
to the San Diego Zoo 
expecting a similar exhibit . 

J was shocked at how 
different the two exhibits 
were. The pandas at the 
National Zoo (free admis
sion) are presented as pan
das: they're basically left 
alone to eat and sleep and 
be pandas. At the San 
Diego Zoo (58.50 admis
sion), they're presented not 
as pandas, but as circus per
formers for the crowd. 

It was difficult to watch 
an exhausted panda climb 
into a tiny chair built for 
humans, then be made to 
sit like a human, and then 
take from one of the 
panda-tamers a lifelike 
human baby doll to cradle 
in its arms and lick the 
doll's face with its lonaue, 
while the crowd oohed and 
ahhed. Isn't that a little 
perverse? 

I am chaarined but not 
surprised tbat SaD Dicpns 
tolerate such cruelty and 
hypocrisy. After all, this 
town is also home to Sea 
World, where killer whales, 
dolphins and other crea
tures suffer similar fate •. 

I can only hope that these 
panda. find a better fate 
when they return home to 
China. 

Brian L. De.r 

the democrats who have been 
see n as the champions of the 
education issue . Howeve r, thus 
far in the 1988 campaign it is the 
republicans who are ~eili ng the 

See GOP, page 5 

Dr. Gonzo 
And Mr. 
Thompson 
By MICHAEL MARTINEZ 
Staff Writer 

When the word hit the streets 
that the syndicated column of 
Hunter . Thompson would be 
appearing in the Guardian. [ 
asked one of our writers what he 
thought of the Doctor of Gon
zology. " I'm not comfortable," 
he admitted, "knowing that 
Hunter Thompson is on the same 
co ntinent. " 

Well , yes - and he re we go 
again. This sentiment aptly de
fines the tragic flaw in the legend 
of Hunter Stockton Thompson. 
The fine line that separates the 
grotesque caricature Dr. Gonzo 
from the legitimate journalist 
Hunter Thompson has been blur
red for so long that much of his 
current audience, and e pecially 
hi detractors, is unaware a line 
ever existed. 

Eve n in his early six ties work, 
Thompson's view of the world 
seemed to be from an orbit all his 
own . His later involvement with 
the Hell's Angels, the Haight
Ashbury scene and the Chicago 
demonstrations at the '68 Demo
cratic Convention further shaped 
his alienation from the world of 
straight journalism. His inven
tion of "Gonzo Journalism" at 
the 1970 Kentucky Derby was 
inadvertent, born out of writer's 
block and chemical abuse. Gonzo 
didn 't allow for draft and re
write , and might devote as much 
space to personal consumption, 
exaggerat ions, and marginal tan
gents as to the su bject at hand . 
Try to imagine a writer who 
could expose the transparency of 
the "new" Richard ixon with 
the same effort and eloquence he 
devotes to a morning breakfast 
of margaritas, mushrooms and 
cocai ne. 

Once Hunter built this mons
ter, he continued exploiti ng it 
throughout the '70s. H is stream 
of consciousness avaged the 
guilt, fear, loathing and other 
foibles of our politics, pro foot
ball , the Rich and Greedy, and 
many more. Here was a Don 
Quixote who tilted at more than 
a few lousy windmills. 

It's been often noted that 
Hunter Thompson's large and 
devoted cult consists mostly of 
people who first became attract
ed to gossip about his lifestyle 
and then explored his work. Un
fortunately , the gossip remained 
the substance for many. An in
teresting footnote to the legend 
is in the inevitable, almost sub
conscious use of ersatz H unter
isms by writers profiling him. 
"Pacing the stage like a caged 
tiger on benzedrine" is a recent 
example. 

With Thompson 's recent ap
pcarance at ymphony Hall and 
the obligatory skewering in the 
Union, the beat does indeed go 
on. With the crowd sc reaming 
for the Monster, Hunter sham
bled on-stage late and insisted on 
speaking in a high-velocit·y mum
ble . He was bombarded by heck 
lers, tossed a football, stalked 
around in a huff, talked about 
cashing his paycheck . In short, a 
vintage Hunter. A snalZY blonde 
and her well-heeled fixer couldn't 
translate hi gibberish and left in 

See THOMPSON, page 6 

GOP and Education 
Continued from pace 4 

issue. It appears that the republi
cans have decided that the time is 
right to challenge democratic 
dominance on the educa tional 
establishment and issue. 

long-term tax-free investmeQts 
for their children's college edu
cation. Jack Kemp favors early 
foreign language instruction, as 
early as kindergarten , while 
Alexander Haig favors national 
teacher certification. 

education by actually supplying 
educational services, publicly
funded vouchers would be given 
to the parents of school-age 
children to spend at the school of 
their choice. This plan would 
give poor and lower- to middle
income parents the choice of 
sending their children to private 
or public schools, a choice they 
don't have under the present sys
tem. Naturally, this plan would 
mean a complete restructuring 
of the educational system. Maybe 
genuine competition from the 
private sector is just what Amer
ican public education needs to 
turn it around from its present 
descent into utter mediocrity. 

Rather than simply proposing 
large increases in money allo
cated to education, as the 
Democrats and the NEA are 
prone to do, the republican can
didates are proposing creative 
plans to improve the state of 
education. George Bush and Bob 
Dole both favor a plan of tax
free savings for children'S tui
tion. Bush's proposal is the Col
lege Saving Bond plan. This plan 
would enable parents to make 

The most interesting proposal 
comes from longshot candidate, 
and former Delaware governor, 
Pierre du Pont. Du Pont is 
advocating an educational 
voucher system, similar to that 
first proposed by Pulitzer Prize
winning economist Milton Fried
man back in the 1950s. The idea 
behind educational vouchers is 
rather straightforward. Instead 
of the government financing Bill Ellers 
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Valentine's Day Sale 
~~~~~~~ 

A BRIEF SALE 
25°/8 

OFF 
Celebrate this 

amorous occasion and 
save on all underwear 
in the store, From 
briefs to boxers. Silks 
to cottons. 

All 25% off. 
And while you're in, 
check out our new 
spring merchandise. 
Sale ends Monday, 
February 15. 
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OPINION 

Write Us a Letter 
If you're interested in felisterinB your opinion in the 

GUfl,dilln, please submit a 'Yl¥d. doub/~ spflc~d letter on the 
subject of your choic:e to the Guardian office down by the Che 
Cafe, or mail it to the UCSD GUDrdian, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 
92093, marked to the attention of the Opinion editor. 

Letters are due Tuesday at II am for Thursday's paper and 
Friday at II am for Monday's iSliue. 

Letters will be edited for grammar and occasionally for 
length. 
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REUIEH H. FUEl 
Now showing at the 

9 JO+ Theater 
Balboa Park 

Call 238·1168 for showtimes. 
Also showing ... MOONROCK 

A Valentine gift to you 
from 

The University Bookstore 
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INTERNATIONAL MALE A 

Fashion to excite your life. 

February 12, 1988 in front of the 
sunshine store 

1Ol1ll.~ 
I71JI 215·0185 
9000 SANTA MONICA BLVD 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:4SAM-S:lSPMlSAT. 

10:00AM-4:00PM/a.OSED SUNDAYS &: HOLIDAYS. 
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OPINION 

,. Blood A Woman S Continued from page I 
In June of 1986, Dorothy 

Q'b • Polikoff. who was also feeling 

0 ,. PO increasingly debilitated , said she 
~. • • turned completely yellow over-

night. Soon after, she tested pos
itive for hepatitis B (or serum 

• Free Pregnanc)' Testing 
• Early Pregnancy Testing 
• Pregnancy 7erminalion 

• General or Local Anesthesia 
• Affordable Birth Control 

• Diagnosis {;- 7reatment 0/ Sexually 
Translllilled Diseases (STDs) 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

Call tbe COllege Line 
619' 535'/379 

for Stude"t [)iscou"t 

Offius 1"brougboul Soulber" Califor"ia 

hepatitis), a virus transmitted by 
injection or through sexual inter
course with a carrier. Bill Poli
koffwas tested and was found to 
be the carrier. 

The Polikoffs believed that 
there was only one way in which 
Bill could have been infected 
with the virus, and that was 
through the three pints of do
nated blood used during surgery. 
Anxiety over the possibility that 
the blood could have also been 
tainted with the AI DS virus sent 
them to the San Diego County 
Health Department, where they 
were te ted for HTLV-Ill and 
had their worst fear confirmed . 
By then - the spring of 1987 
- Bill Polikoffhad already deve
loped some classic symptoms of 
AIDS. 

A World War 11 veteran who 
as a POW had survived the 60-
mile Bataan death-march in 
which an estimated 10,000 Ameri
can and Filipino soldiers died, 

ow orun our 
Bill Polikoff died at the age of 
70, eight months after testing 
positive for AI DS, and was bur
ied with full military honors. 

After the tests, the Polikoffs 
had decided to take legal action 
against what they saw as UCSD 

owns ow 
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The Americrul Express- Card can playa starring role 
virtually all)where you shop, from Thlsa to TIlailand. 

Whether you re buying a 1\' or a T-shirt. So during college 
and after. it's the perfect way to ply for just about 

everything you' ll WaIl!. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we believe 

in your potential. we've made it easier to get the American 
Express Card right now. Whether you're a freshman . senior 

or grad student. look into our new automatic approval 
offers. For details, pick up an application on campus. Or 
call1-BOO-TI1E-CARD aIld ask for a student application. 

lne American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Without It~M 
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Thompson 
Continued from page 4 
their own snit. Others strutted in 
period costumes from The Leg
end of the Monster. It was Cir
cus Circus, and even Hunter 
called it "feeding time at the 
ZOO." 

Some of the question were 
certainly a revelation. Giddy 
water heads needed to know if he 
really took acid with John Chan
cellor or shot Linda Ronstadt's 
poodles. A few self-righteous 
Sixties diehards insisted on using 
gratuitous profanity and deman
ded to know what Thompson 
was doing with his life, and why 
was he selling out by writing for 
The San Francisco examiner. 

Unfortunately, not many ex
hibit a grasp beyond the obvious. 
Hunter S. Thompson is not, 
strictly speaking, an aural expe
rience. Anyone who dishes out 
fifteen bucks for a "lecture" by 
Hunter Thompson gets what he 
deserves. He's an intangible sen
sation, whether by his presence 
in a room or by the cumulative 
effect of his words and meta
phors after you've read them. It's 
not important that you believe 
Ed Muskie took ibogaine, or 
that Richard Nixon was eaten by 
White Cannibals. That's typical 
Hunter hyperbole. It's important 
that you feel the despair and 
ineptness of Muskie's 1972 pre
sidential campaign or sense the 
void in America's passion for 
democracy after the Nixon years. 

Hunter S. Thompson is an 
enigma - his name should be one 
of its definitions in Webster s 
Dictionary. He may be too out
rageous for so me tastes , hope
lessly anachronistic, a greedy 
hustler in his own right. I don't 
care if he's living with wolves - as 
long as he still possesses idea 
and motivation and the motor 
ski lls necessary to put pen to 
paper. If he's out there creech
ing in the wilderne , I'll be 
listening. [!J 
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Blood hepatitis B virus before he under
went open-heart surgery: Doro
thy Polikoff said in an interview 
with the Los Angeles Times, 
"I'm positive Bill never had 
hepatitis B, never. My children 
would have hepatitis B. I would 
have gotten it years ago." 

will be added to the suit." and said that the hospital had no 
comment. She did confirm that 
the blood given to Bill Polikoff 
came from the San Diego Blood 
Bank, which was added to the 
suit as a defendant by Orfield. 

Bank employee added that the 
blood bank did not mix blood 
like many commercial blood 
banks that sell blood plasma 
from "pooled blood" - a mix
ture of blood from many donors. 
She also emphasized that screen
ing for hepatitis B was not 
foolproof. 

Continued from page 6 
Medical enter's failure to screen 
the blood they received in 1984. 
when it was already know that 
AI DS could be acquired through 
donated blood and plasma from 
infected donors. 

Legal action is proceeding on 
Dorothy Polikoff's behalf (an 
amended claim, based on Bill 
Polikorrsdeath. was filed against 
the Veterans Administration) 
although the cause of death 
remains unconfirmed. About the 
po sibility that Bill Polikoff 
could have been carrying the 

"He certainly was exposed to 
AIDS,"attorney Orfield agreed . 
"We feel he had it. I'd be ex· 
tremely surprised to find the 
cause of death was not related to 
AIDS." Orfield also said that I" 
expected the V A to "deny" th~ 
claim again t them after the 180 
days given to federal entities to 
acknowledge a claim were up. "If 
that happens," he adejpcl . "they 

"From September 1986 to 
April 1987, " the present claim 
against the V A contends "the 
claimant repeatedly reques'ted to 
be tested forthe HTLV-lII virus" 
but was refused testing even 
though the hospital was then 
aware of the AIDS risk inherent 
in blood transfusions. A San 
Diego V A spokeswoman said 
that the hospital could not com
ment on the case because of 
patient confidentiality and pend
ing litigation. 

A spokeswoman for the San 
Diego Blood Bank said that in 
January 1984, the time of Poli
kofrs operation, all blood donors 
filled out a questionnaire to de
termine if they had any physical 
health factor that would place 
them at high risk of contacting 
A I DS. "That was the be t that 
we could do, "shesaid, and added 
that hepatitis B screening was 
done at the time on blood sam
ples from every donor. 

Orfield is asking for a total of 
$1 million from all defendants . 
"We don't care where we get [the 
money]," he told the Los Angeles 
Times . "It's the money that we're 
after. " 

However, he said the main 
purpose of the litigation was to 
make the pu blic a ware that A IDS 
afflicts the old as welj as the 
young. [Q] 

UCSD Medical Center denied 
responsibility in a response filed 
over lawsuit, but a spokeswo
man also cited pending litigation Another San Diego Blood 
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AS Lecture Notes Offers subscriptions for a 
variety of classes. The folowing classes are 
being offered this quarter: 

BIO 1 CHEM 6B 
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(Void) 

CHEM 6C 
BIO 101 

CHEM 141B 
BIO 106 
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CHEM4 

ECON 1A 
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subscriptions. M-F 9-4:30. 534-6238. 
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By MJCHELLE BIDWELL 
S taff Writer 

A merica n must "free 
blacks a nd white of the 
false image of the past" 

t hrough education, Lero ne Ben
nett J r., a senior editor of £bon\' 
magazine said at a UCSD lecture 
las t Saturday. 

Bennett proposed that we, as 
America ns, "d eal wi th the his
tory we have made, for it is his
tory . It i lavery. egregation , 
sharecro pping, racism, unequal 
pay, unequal treat ment [and] 
Klanism violence." 

A renowned journali t , poet. 
historian, and social critic, Ben
nett has also written severa l 
books regard ing the his tory of 
black America ns. H is lecture. 
give n in honor of black history 
mo nth was entitled "The Rele
va nce of Black History." Bennett 
foc used on the argument that 
" the black experience is so inex
t rica bly intertwined wi th t he 
great for ming poi nts of the 

Lerone Bennett: 
black and white 
share America's 

past together 

America n ex perience that it is 
impossi ble to understand white 
history without some und er
sta nd ing of black hi tory." 

Bennett added tha t, for far too 
long, the his tory of the United 
Sta tes has been recorded and 
interpreted as a white hi tory, 
often denyi ng the funda mental 
co nt ri but io ns of th e " black 
ex p e r ie nce" to th e overall 
ma keup of the United tates. 

"The point here is, a nd the 
poi nt is si mple , that black his
tory is a central com ponent of 
American history and cannot be 
understood or redeemed wit hout 
a confrontation with the black 
gift to America," Bennet t said . 

In echoi ng the words of the 
fa mous black leader, W.E.B. 
Dubo is, Bennett described these 
gifts as "the gift of story and song 
. .. t he gift of sweat a nd brawn 
[a nd] a gift of the spir it. " As 
exa mples, Bennett cited various 
black America ns, both famous 
a nd not-so fa mous, a nd the 
impo rta nt co ntribut ions these 

people have made to America. 
He mentioned Frederick Dou
glas , Ha rriet Tubman, Martin 
Luther King, J r., Duke Ell ing
to n and even Dr. J . 

Wh ile commending the many 
co nt ri but ion made by black 
Americans to the history of the 
United Sta tes, Bennett a lso 
a rgued that "black history is 
threatened as it has never been 
threa tened before in the United 
Sta te by a resurgence of . . . Jim 
C ro wis m masquerading a s con
servati sm. " 

Reaction at the highest levels 
of American society has made 
racism respectable again , and 
the bigots we thought we had 
defeated forever . ... are coming 
out of the woodwork again." 

Bennett charged that racism is 
apparent in the fields of sports, 
academia , and especially among 
the economic and political insti
tutions. Bennett even explained 
that after he had heard a speech 
by the President , he concluded 

that "jt was dear . . . that Ronald 
Reagan had no idea in the world 
that this country was founded on 
what Abraham Lincoln called 
"the 250 years of unrequited toil 
of black men and women." 

In the latter half of his lecture, 
Bennett defined several "tasks," 
a s he called them, of the Ameri
can people. Bennett proposed 
that there be a creation of "a 
common history," not an inte
gration of black history into the 
already defined white history. 
Bennett stressed that history 
must be look at from an entirely 
new perspective - from the 
perspective of all experiences, 
black, white, and brown. 

In dealing with this history, 
Bennett said that we must also 
confront racism and the "spirit 
of slavery and segregation that is 
still alive and well and walking 
the streets of America." 

Bennett stressed the im
portance the role of education 
plays in erasing false ideas of the 

Pediatric clinic 
helps students 
bring up baby 
By LAURA KNAPP 
Staff Writer 

Stuffy waiting rooms, scream
ing sick child ren a nd frus
trated adults a re often the 

images tha t come to mind when 
one th inks back on childhood 
doctor visits. But when Dr. Doris 
Howell's pat ient s grow up a nd 
think upon this same theme, 
t hey'l most li kely remember vis
it ing a quiet olllce In the early 
evening hours and playin g with 
toys while thei r parents co nsult 
an incredib ly warm a nd sympa
thetic doctor. 

She found this fact very dis
turbing because people "don't 
know how to be a parent. " She 
feels the important thing is that 
parents understand the various 
stages in thei r child 's develop
ment. That way the parents know 
what to expect as a child grows 
up and are then able to prevent 
accidents their child might oth
erwise have .. "The most common 
cause of death in all children is 
acc idents. When they're curious 
they can do anyth ing. It's heart
brea king," Howell said . 

past. He suggested that parents 
need to surround children with 
multi-racial images and that 
educational institutions must 
teach the truth about. what Ben
nett calls , "our collect ive 
history. " 

Bennett explained that black 
students at the universities need 
to be "challenged and motivated" 
instead of being "intimidated by 
the . .. myth . .. that they can't do 
this and they can't do that." 

Although Bennett focused 
mainly on the significance of 
black history to overall Ameri
can history, he expanded his 
general arguments to include all 
ethnic backgrounds. "We are 
coinheritors of the same histori
cal space [and] there is no way in 
the world we could be free of one 
another ... we are condemned by 
history to walk this road together. 
And , there is no way to help or 
hurt or save one group without 
helping or hurting or saving 
another," Bennett said. (Q) 

Such pleasurable memories 
begi n at Howell 's ped iat ric clinic 
which is open at t he Student 
Healt h Center for three eve nings 
eve ry week. Desig ned to help 
student-pa rents ca re for their 
child ren , t he clinic provides 
health care tha t is bot h conve
nient and affo rdable. 

The ped iatric clinic is espe
cially designed for student-par
ents who a re possi bly without 
transportation or lacking the 
fund s for go od health care . 
Howell wants to educate under
graduat e a nd graduate student s 
alike on how to get insurance 
a nd ca re for thei r child - some
th ing t hat she fee ls is a necessi ty. 

Dr. Howell gives s keptical 4 month -old Andrew Kimme l a s mile of e ncouragement. 

J ust over two years ago , How
ell fou nd that ped iatric care was 
great ly needed at UCSD. At that 
time, Howell was chairman of 
the advi ory committee for the 
Student Health Center. She got 
feedback from some of the stu
dents on the co mm ittee tha t 
many parents d id n't have healt h 
care for their children . "They 
just hoped kids stayed well. A lot 
of them d idn 't get healt h care," 
Howell ob~erved . 

"This is a free cli nic, most ly a 
preventive a nd pr imary care 
clinic. " If the children need 
urge nt or emergency ca re How
ell will "send [them] to the Uni
versity hosp ital and they will 
[provide care] at the lowest po~
sible price." 

R ight now the clinic cares for 
a bout 230 pat ient s. Howell usu
ally sees about fo ur pat ien ts each 
night. Patients must have a p
pointments, but she said , " We'd 
love tha t a ny student that need 

help can call us. We can expand 
and let them know what we can 
do .. . . We can't gi ve a kind of 
round the clock care but we can 
make sure that they get ca re." 

In th e first year of operat ion, 
the cli n ic was run by Howell and 
eight econd-yea r med ica l stu
dent volu nteers . This year there 
have been 36 s uch volu nt.eers. 
Because of the active involve
ment of the med s tudents , H ow
ell decided to incorpora te a med
ical student teaChing fac il ity into 
the clinic. Wh ile she educate the 
parents on p reven tive med ici ne 
for their child ren Howell also 
educate the stude nts on how to 
t rea t children . 

A typical examination begins 
with the medical student exa
mining the child after getting his 
or her medical history from the 
parents. The medical student 
the n repeats this information to 
Howell a nd the parents so tha t 
a ll a re invol ved in the steps of the 
exa m. With this process there 
a re "no secrets. Eve ry body's in 
he re togethe r . ... Everybod y's 
learning," Ho well said . 

a roline Kimm el and he r 
hu band Hans are gradua te stu 
dents at UCS 0 , who had nothing 
but praise for Howell and the 
program. " I heard a bo ut the 
cli n ic and Dr. Howell and read 
ho w grea t she is to keep the pro-

gram going .... All the students 
are very nice and knowledgea
ble." Caroline said that unlike 
going to a regular doctor's office 
the children like to come "to see 
her [Dr. Howell] and play. The 
program's really great." Hans 
added . " For no financ ial ri sk, 
the baby get s the bes t care it can 
have." 

The clinic is open at night 0 

tudents don 't have to m iss their 
c la sses during th e da y. The 
Kimmel's said it 's open from 5-7 
pm but "she'll sta y until nine or 
necessary. Dr. Howell is always 
so cheerful and teac hin g." With 
fo ur-month-old on Andrew si t-

See CLINIC, pale 10 
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Students get free money 
By VAN HUTCHINSON 
Staff W,ite, 

General Ulysses S. Grant 
was sa id to ha ve ridde n a 
donkey backwards tQ win 

a bet and prove a point. If a U .S . 
Grant is to be found on the 
UCSD campus, it is not uch a 
backward affair. 

Undergraduate Scholastic 
Grants is an A.S . organi7..ation 
which receives it s mandate and 
funding from the Chancellor's 
Committee on I nstructiona I 
Improvement Programs. 

U.S. Grants provides funds of 
up to $500 for student projects, 
such as lab research , library 
research, and art / V.A. projects. 

David Orozco, the director of 
U.S . Grants said , " One of the 
main purposes [of the grant pro
gram] is to teach students how to 
w~ite grant proposals." Orozco, 
a Revelle senior who has worked 

o 

D 

with U.S . Grants for three years , also said that without this kind offunding, many students wou ld 
have no way to pursue creative research and projects. 

A statement about the program in The Journal of Undergraduate Research asserted , "U.S . 
Grants is concerned with the tendency of students to passively consume facts presented to them in 
lectures or textbooks rather than to actively explore and challenge theories and assumptions 
through their own research." Clearly, funding is a powerful incentive to pursue learning outside of 
the classroom - learning by doing. 

In past quarters , much of U.S. Grants' monies have been allocated to video and film projects . 
Orozco said that U.S . Grants had $5,300 to allocate this fall . Eighty-three percent of this amount 
went to visual arts projects. The rest went to AMES and EECS projects as well as biology and 
biochemistry projects. A smattering went to research papers in humanities and social sciences. 

In his three years with U.S . Grants, Orozco has seen a lot of proposals . "One of the more 
impressive proposals was submitted by Rico Martinez. We funded him for several quarters [on 
film projects]. From there he went on to win an internship with the TV show " Moonlighting," over 
the summer. '" 

Not all proposals receive funding, however. "If it's not well-written and well thought-out, it 
won't receive funding," Orozco said . Continuing, he said, "One person wanted to make a mural 
here and then send parts of it all over South America." Nice idea: but no dice. 

"Another wanted to make a large mural out of dozens of those exosketch machines, the ones 
with the two knobs you turn and make a picture . .. We didn't have that kind of money, so we 
suggested [that] he go see the company which makes them. They gave them all to him , and he put 
them up in a place on campus. " 

Orozco concluded that successful awards go to students who know their subject-area well and 
who have done their homework. 

The process of applying for a grant is not simple, but it is straighforward . 
First , one needs to attend an information session during the quarter before the project, typically 

during 9th or 10th week. Together with a faculty adviser, one should design a very detailed plan, 
specifying the goals of the anticipated project. One needs also to make a step-by-step or week-by
~chedule of activities. 

One must then get price quotes on all materials and services necessary for the project , such as 
photocopying paper, film, rentals, miscellaneous supplies, etc. At least three different stores or 
suppliers should be called to get the lowest quotes on prices . 

Expenses such as travel, entertainment, postage, and expensive tools and equipment are not 
funded . 

Finally, you must make 12 copies of the proposal and su bmit them by Tuesday of the second 
week in the quarter of your project. 

A panel of past grant recipients and a reviewer affiliated with the A.S . looks over all the 
proposals, which have been labeled anonymously. After recommending some of them for fund
ing, the U.S . Grants office then decides the exact amount each proposal will receive. 

See UNDERGRADUATES, page 10 

carPs Jr. 
UCSD Student Special 

FEATURES 

Word Processing Operator 
(Summer Position) 

Working closely w ith academic scientists and 
other affice taff at our LaJolla, CA field site, you 
will be responsible for entering draft reports and 
correspondence into word processing systems. 
Specific tasks include keying-in handwritten draft 
material, proofing drafts, inserting transfers and 
figures, maintaining all required logs and track
ing sheets for various materials, and d istribut ing 
review copies. To qualify, you must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent education, a typing 
proficiency certificate, plus typing skills of 55- 70 
wpm. 1- 2 years of secretarial and wordproces-s
ing experience is highly desirable . 

To arrange a personal appointment, please 
contact Mary Ann Davis by calling collect at 
(703) 883-7056. We are an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

MITRE 
. ADVERTISE 

IN THE GUARDIAN 

Applications are now being accepted 
for the University of Pittsburgh · 
sponsored Semester at Sea. 

Each fall or spring lOO·day odyssey 
aboard the American·built 5.5. Universe 

literally offers you the world. 
You can earn 12·15 transferable units 

from your choice of more than 50 lower and 
upper division courses. while calling upon 

places as culturally diverse as Japan , Hong Kong, 
India,Turkey, the Soviet Union , Yugoslavia 
and Spain. 

It is a learning adventure designed to 
transfonn students of every color, race and 
creed into t rue citizens and scholars of 
the world. 

For full information, including a catalog and appUcation, call 
1-800-864-0195/l-412-648-749O in PA. Or write Semester at Sea, 
lutltutc for ShIpboard Education. -,,-
University of Plttsburgll, 
2E Forbes Quadrangle. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15280. 

Then prepare for the 
learning adventure of 
your life. 

SEMESTER AT SEA Video/ Information Session 
Thurs. Feb. 11 . 1988. 4:00 PM Internatianal Center 

• Wine, Beer, Liquor. Keg Beer. Custom Gift Baskets 

All Year. Lottery and Lotto. Movie Rentals. Unique 

Cards & Gifts. Gourmet Foods From Homemade 

to Decadent. Bud's Ice Cream Parlor 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I Two Western for S 2 5 9 I 

: Bacon Cheeseburgen #114 : 

3251 Holiday Ct. Off Villa La Jolla Dr. 
OPEN: SUN.-THURS. 6 AM-12 MID 
FRI-SAT. 6 AM-2 AM 455·1414 

I I 1_1.1_1.1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1 
I Present this coupon and receive two Western Bacon Cheeseburgers for $2.59. 

I Otter valid at 6788 MIramar Rd. 
• - FEBRUARY • 1 

I Coapoa apIra Mar. 11, 1888.0ne offer per coupon. 
lOne coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid with any other offer or 
I discount . Price doe s not include tax. 
I Carl Karche r Enterprises. Inc. 1988 Carl's Jr. 

• - 10% DISCOUNT I 1 -• I • On All Valentine Candles and Gift Items -• I 

-1 -1 -1 -
I We Still8e~eve in Old-Fashioned American Values. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 

- 535 minimum dellveIY within local area -
'1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1.1_1_1_1.1 ••• • 
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University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

,. . 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

" If you have built castles in the air , now put the 
foundations under them." H .... ' [lo"d T""' ... 

Study in London for $4125 per semester. Includes air fare, 
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. 

Study in Seville, Spain, for $3225 per semester. Includes resident 
ruition. field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign IlllJ8llage 
profiency required. 

Semester programs also in France and Mexico. 

For further information, write or call: 

Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin· Platteville 
) University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818·3099 

608-342· 1726 

MoIly~~~ti 
David Orozco, the director for U.S. Grants, said that students must 
be organized if they want to get funded . 

Undergraduates get 
scholastic grants 
Continued from page 9 

If funding is granted . V. . 
Grants will make the money 
available through de partment 
transfers . pu rc hase orders, or 
refunds from receipts that are 
under $30. 

At the end of a project, the 
work is shown on campus 
through an art show, film how
ing, performance. etc . Academic 
research fu nded by V .S . Grants 

is published in The Journal of 
Undergraduate Research. 

The V .S. Grants office is 
loca ted upstairs in the Student 
Center near the travel office and 
can be reached at 534-3917. 
Information sessions are sche
duled for the 10th week. 

If you get really gooq writing 
proposals, maybe you can repeat 
the whole process for bigger 
stakes in graduate school. @] 

Clinic 
Continued from page 8 
ling on his father's lap, lhe fa m
ily appeared co mpletel y relaxed 
a nd the Kimmels said all the 
other people they had see n bring 
their children in were the same 
way. The warmth and uniqueness 
of the clinic was a lso apparent 
later when Caroline hugged 
Howell good-bye after a rouline 
visil. 

Howell is the life and mainstay 
of the clinic. As well as running 
the facility three nights a week, 
she works full time during the 
day with terminally ill children , 
specializing in oncology and 
hematology. She even gives out 
her home phone number so th e 
student-parents can reach her 
night or day if they have a ques
tion or problem. 

According to Howell , the rea
son the clinic hasn't been ex
panded is that she just "could n't 
broaden it, because I could n't 
expend more time." This yeal'\ 
she has gotten some assistants -
doctors who volunteer their time, 
and this way when she goes away 
to medical seminars (or maybe 
even for a vacation) she does not 
have to worry about the problem 
of leaving parents without health 
care for their child. 

In the future , a new pediatrics 
facility will be opened by the 
VCSD med school's pediatric 
department. "By late spring or 
summer quarter, expect to have 
pediatric clinic' on campus," 
Howell said . She is working with 
the department to incorporate 
the current clinic with the new 
one. [Q) 

NOW at the Ice Cream Hustler 
Revelle Campus, Blake Hall 

Large Premium Flavor Selection Includes: 
Almond Praline, Peanut Butter Fudge, New York 
Blueberry Cheesecake, Double Fudge Brownie, 
Toasted Almond, Apple Pie, Root Beer Float, 
Gummi Bear, Marble Fudge, Peaches N' Cream 

-INTRODUCING: ................. 
• 93% Fat Free Flavorsl • 2nd Scoop 
• FREE Vanilla Chocolate • • • • • 

• Strawberries • Cookies • on any double scoop! 
N' Cream N' Cream • Offer good thru Feb. 17, 1988 • 
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Condom Awareness Week ••••••••••••••••••••• 
: HAIRCUT SPECIAL : 

By DAVID BROOKS 
Guardia" I"tern 

T hi s week marks the fourth 
year that VCSD has par
ticipated in the unofficial 

Condom Awareness Week. Since 
Monday, students working in 
conjunction with the Student 
Health Service have been pass
ing out condoms and brochures 
detailing safe sex procedures. 

quently , this was the first year 
that the universit y had to pur
chase condoms for the program . 
The cost of the over 1,000 con
doms came out of the Student 
Health Service budget. 

Compared to past years, this 

year's Condom Awareness Week 
has been quite extensive. Volun
teers at information tables dis
tributed condoms and brochures 
in front of the bookstore , at 
Peterso n Hall, and at Revelle 
and Muir ca mpuses. IQ] 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

'9 (reg. $12) 

Ask for Yoko, Nancy E., Marilyn or Debbie 

20% On Red"en Penns 

• • • • • • • • • Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 

According to Chri O ak ley, a 
Health Educator with the Stu
dent Health Service, the purpo e 
of the awareness week is to " let 
people know how to get co n
doms a nd how to properly use 
the d evices." Oakley indicated 
that many st udents are aware 
that condom greatly decrea e 
the cha nce of AIDS and Sexu
ally Tran mitted Di seases 
(STDs) yet many are unable to 
"apply wha t th ey know to real 
lifc practices." 

T he misconception that AIDS 
. has not yet see ped into the hete
rosexua l population is slowly 
bei ng erased . With some studies 
predicting that AIDS will 
become the leading cause of 
death for Americans in the 20 to 
29 age group, condom use has 
skyrocketed. It is estimated that 
women now purchase 40 percent 
of all condoms in fact, so many 
condoms were purchased this 
year that companies which nor
mally donate large numbers of 
their product to universities did 
not have enough in stock to 
make these donations. Conse-

DIRECT FROM TOKYO 
T AKU IZUMI'S PRODUCTION OF 

THE MUSICAL 

~ 

UTAMARO is Japan's first full-scale Broadway-styled 
musical and was awarded the coveted Japanese Arts Festi
val Award in 1985 as well as the prestigious Kinokunya 
Drama Award (the equivalent of a Tony) for its score, 

Don't miss this dazzling San Diego premiere, 

February 12, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

G.A. $15.00, Students $10.00 
UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr. Cit. $12.00 

UCSD Box Office: 534 .. 4559 
AT .. ClWttn . ... ~ .. , .... 

M' .... I't-. __ ..... MII III 

feln.a.nl CMMI ,,111111 flU 

___ PRESENTED BY UCSD UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

(fjjJ-SLtSs ~ 

i 

SHEAR DEUGHT 
3240 Governor 

(in the Big Bear Shopping Center) 

453-4668 
• • • 

• • • • • • •• (with this ad) • ••••••• 

Make a great 
• ma~riIa 

willi La Paz 
Ma rita ~.~~rga Mix. 

Congratulations 
To The Newly 

Initialed Members Of 
Pi 'Beta . Pm 

Cathleen Abaya Rachel Lee 

Kathleen Ball Julia Mahoney 

Goldah Bendah Shawna Milner 

Hilary Blankenhorn Sharon Orrange 

Nicky Boint Greta Paa 

Siobhan Cullen Kristen Peterson 

Rachel Cunningham Susan Raber 

Katie Dolan Jenny Riley 

Laura Duerkson Megan Riley 

Jennifer Fine Sheri Rohrer 

Dena Fryer Robin Shinzato 

Chrissy Gillivan Jane Lea Shreeve 

Julie Heimler Amy Stanton 

Jana Hoffman Beth Thomasy 

Rhonda Johnson Mimi Tran 

Tricia Karetas Michelle Trerotola 

Alice Kirby Melissa Walling 

Leslie Koch Melissa Wise 

Dianna Kohfeld Stephanie Woo 

Becky Krajewski Kristen Zambell 

Love 10 our own Super Angel Vanessa Whan 
C\~,,~~'" 



By PHIL GRUEN 
Staff Writer 

With only even upperclass
men on this year's UCSD men's 
varsi ty baseball team, one would 
assume that Head Coach Lyle 
Yates has a difficult task ahead 
of him with a you ng and inexpe
rienced team . With about 80 
percent of the team of under
graduate tatus. they can cer
tainly be considered young. But 

boasts a club that is excellent 
defen ively (he pointed out that 
this year's infield is is the best 
defensive one that UCS 0 has 
ever had) and one that is scrappy 
enough to poke out enough runs 
to win the baJJ game . 

"We're not going to overpower 
anybody this year by 12-2 and 
11-1 scores," Yates said. "We'll 
probably win games by 4-2 scores 
and the like." Judging from 
Yates' general outlook for his 

double plays . 
"We're not a power-hitting 

clu b," the even year coach said 
of his offense. "We're trying to 
focus on bat control and offen
sive execution this season, par
ticularly bunting and hit and run 
situations ... 

This style of play can make for 
a very aggressive and scrappy 
team. As a result , the team has 
been developing something of a 
motto for the year: "You can't 

Triton Tidbits 

Women's Tennis 
ranked no. 1 with 
3-0 record 
UCSD's women' tennis team 

is about to embark on what head 
coach Liz LaPlante considers to 
be the most crucial matches of 
the season. 

On Feb. 12. the women Trit
on will play C lare mont-Mudd
Scripps a nd will move on to 
Pomona Pitzer on Feb. 13. Both 
matches, along with a future 
meeting with Occidental College, 
will be crucial determinants in 
the womens' chances of defend 
ing their title in the NCAA 
nationals this spring. 

The Tritons are currently 
ranked number one in the most 
recent poll of coaches and are 

. undefeated against their compe
tition. Since the beginning of the 
season, the Tritons have only 
lost one individual match out of 
27 total, shutting out Redlands 
University and CSU Northridge 
9-0 and beating Point Lorna 
Nazarene 8- I last week . 

Sophomore Christine Behren 
returns to her number one spot 

in singles and is curre ntly 3-0 in 
her matches . Behrens suffered 
from shin splints toward the end 
of last year so her recerit perfor
mances are a good sign of her 
recovery. Rhonda Meier main
tains the number two singles 
spot , with a record of 2-1. Julie 
Berman, Janet Whalen, Susa n 
Carney and K ri ten Diels fill in 
the rest of the roster, each with a 
3-0 record to date. 

In doubles , all three teams are 
undefeated. The number one 
team is comprised of Behrens 
and Meier, Diels and Whalen 
make up the second team and 
Carney and Berman combine to 
make the number three doubles 
team. 

Men's Tennis 

Although the team's record (3-
3) might indicate trouble, head 
coach John Hammermeister is 
still confident in his team. 

See TRITON, pale 14 

"There is no question that pitching is the strongest aspect of this 
year's team." 

-UCSD Baseball Head Coach Lyle Yates 

to be considered inexperienced i 
going a bit too far. First of all , 
most of the starting lineup is 
made up of upperclassmen. and 
last Monday the Tritons began 
the eason on a positive note as 
they trounced California Luthe
ran on the road by a 10- I score. 

"There is no question that 
pitching is the strongest aspect of 
this year's team," Yates menti
oned during an interview Wed
nesday. "Last year our [pitching] 
staff was ranked second na
tionally in Division III baJJ and 
our best pitchers are returning." 
To complement this staff. Yates 

baJJclub this eason , Monday's 
10-1 rout was evidently an 
exception. 

Centerfielder Gary Fe sia's 
steal of home in the Tritons' two
run first inning set the momen
tum for the game, and UCSD 
never looked back. Starting 
pitcher Rick owak picked up 
the victory with five scoreless 
innings of one-hit ball, and right
fielder Chris Murphy ripped a 
grand slam in the six-run fourth . 
In addition , second baseman 
Thad Ferre went 3 for 5 and con
tributed 3 RBI , while the solid 
defensive infield turned four 

fault 'em for being aggressive." 
This aggressive attitude stems 

from a whole slew of players who 
don't possess a tremendous 
amount of power but rather a 
load of all around talent and an 
ability to get the job done at any 
cost. 

Aside from junior John Mar
tinez, one of the top athletes on 
the team and a power-hitter who 
in his first year as a catcher has 
earned the starting job, this is 
not a power-laden team - espe
cially in comparison with last 
year's club that hit a collective 54 

See BASEBALL, page 13 
Guardian File Photo 

Christine Behrens is playing in the no. 1 singles spot again this year. 

Triton Baseball Schedule 
Date Team Location Time Date Team Location Time 
2/ 12 Oq;idental Los Angeles 3pm 3 / 26 Occidental UCSD II am 
2/13 Alumni UCSD lpm 3/ 26 Masters UCSD 2:30 pm 
2/ 17 Point Lorna Nazarene Pt. Lorna 2:30 pm 3/ 29 Menlo College Menlo College noon* 
2/ 20 Claremont-Mudd UCSD noon* 4 / 2 Southern Cal College Costa Mesa noon* 
2/ 23 Point Lorna Nazarene UCSD 2:30 pm 4 / 5 Biolo University La M irada 2:30 pm 
2 / 27 CSU San Bernardino San Bernardino noon* 4 /7 Masters New hall 2:30 pm 
3 / I La Verne UCSD 2:30 pm 4 / 9 Whittier UCSD noon* 
3/ 2 Christ College UCSD 2:30 pm 4/11 Redlands UCSD 3:00 pm 
3/ 5 Temple UCSD noon* 4 / IJ University of Sa n Diego USD 2:30 pm 
3/ 10 U.S . International UCSD 2:30 pm 4 / 14 Cal Lutheran 1000 Oaks 2:30 pm 
3/ 20 University of Chicago UCSD noon* 4 / 19 San Diego State SDSU 5pm 
3/ 21 Iowa UCSD 2:30 pm 4 / 23 Biola Universi ty UCSD noon * 
3/ 22 Concordia, OR La Verne 3:30 pm 4 / 28 CSU San Bernardino UCSD 2:30 pm 
3/ 22 Lewis and Clark, OR La Verne 7 pm 4 / 30 Southern Cal Co llege UCSD Ipm 
3/ 23 Willamette La Verne Ipm 5 / 3 Pomona-Pitzer C laremont 2:30 pm 
3/ 25 Ch r ist College, Irvine Irvine 2:30 pm *Dou ble header 

Baseball Preview 
Continued from page 12 
homcruns. Backing Martine7 up 
at catcher is junior Dan Duron , 
who Yates mentioned a being 
the hardest worker on the team 

"the first man on the field and 
the la t man off." 

Surveying the infield, one finds 
sop homore Dave owlan at first 
base, a line-drive hitt er with very 
good ha nds . Senior Thad Ferre, 
a four-year varsity member, will 
be the second baseman, to whom 
Yates credited as having the "best 
hands on the team." 

Junior Brian Crawford , a 
transfer from Santa Barbara ity 
College, will play shortstop . 
According to Yates, Crawford is 
the purest defensive shortstop 
that has ever been in the U D 
baseball program, as indicated 
by his sm:>oth style of play and 
h is great ra nge. 

Third base will be held down 
by freshman Matt Bynum who is 
also a fine defen ive player with 
a good arm . Sophomore John 
Meyers, after he recovers from 

an injury, should compete for a 
spot on the left side of the infield . 
Sophomore Er ik Judson should 
abo sce act io n in a utility ro le. 

In th e outfield , so phomore 
Henry Jimenel will most likely 
be in leftfield . Jimenez is a very 
teady ballplayer who started the 

entire second half of last season 
in right. Backing him up are two 
perennial speedsters, sophomore 
Ric h Simpson and freshman 
Kevin Gelbard . 

See BA EBALL, page 14 
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SPORTS 

i 

Lyle Vates is working on his seventh year as Triton coaeh. 

Weekend Sporting Events 
Date 

2 / 8 

2/ 10 

Team 

M. basketball 
vs . So. Utah State 

M. baseball 
vs. Cal Lutheran 

W. tennis (scrimmage) 
vs. Grossmont College 

Location Ti me 

So. Utah 7:30 pm 

Cal Lutheran 2:30 pm 

UCSD 3pm 

2/1 1-12 M. tennis vs. USD All day 
Univ. of San Diego 

2/12 M. basketball UCSD 8 pm 
vs. Dominican 

M. baseball vs. Occidental 3 pm 
Occidental 

M. volleyball vs. Long Beach 7:30 pm 
CSU Long Beach 

W. tennis vs. Claremont- Claremont 2pm 
Mudd-Scripps 

'j>a,ifi, ~y~~ & T~ 
• Clalremont Square 272-8808 • La Jolla Vlllaoe SQuare 535-D365 
• PacifiC Beach Promenade 581 -6769 . La Jolla 1241 Prospect 454-7532 
• Encinitas (Lumberyard) 942-D337 . North County fair 745-9425 

2/13-14 M . rugby@ R obb Field TBA 

2 / 13 

2 / 14 

OMBAC tournament 

M. baseball vs. UCSD 
vs. Alumni 

W. basketball vs. UCSD 
UC Santa Cruz 

W. tennis vs. Pomona 
Pomona Pitzer 

M . basketball vs. UCSD 
UC Santa Cruz 

W. softball vs. Cal Poly UCSD 
San Luis Obispo 

W. swi mming vs. UCSD (Nat) 
USD 

M . lacrosse vs. Pepperdine 
Pepperdine 

DEALERS WANTED 
for 

CASINO NIGHT 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

8PM - Main Gym - UCSD 

Ipm 

6pm 

10 am 

8pm 

noon 

7:30 pm 

Ipm 

ROULETTE BACCARAT 

BLACK JACK POKER 

CRAPS 

Sign up and attend the following meetings: 
BlackJack 
Thurs, Feb 11 
Thurs. Feb 18 
Tues. Feb 23 

Baccarat 
Thurs. Feb 18 

Craps 
Tues. Feb 16 

Poker 
Tues. Feb 16 
Tues. Feb 23 

4:15-5:30 
5:15-6:30 
4:30-5:30 

5:15-6:30 

5:15-6:15 

5:15-6:15 
4:30-5:30 

All meetings will be held In the North Conference 
Room of the Student Center 

For sign up and more information 
contact UCSD Recreation at X44037 

UCSD Recreation 
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SPORTS ................... ~. 
: Buy any small. medium or F RE E : 
• large frozen yogurt and • 

• get one crunchy topping • 

• • • • • • 
• 

• VOId w,th any othe< otfe< 
• Toppings not ,ncluded 

One coupon to a 
• customer Expires 2/ 14/88. 

• Hours: 11-10:30 Mon.-Thurs. 

•••••••• 
• 11-11 Fri. & Sat. 
• 12-10:30 Sunday 

•••••••••••• 

LA JOLLA 
CARD &..GIFT 

* FUN & UNUSUAL GIFTS 
HELIUM BALLOONS 
FASHION JEWELRY 

1030 Torrey Pines Rd. Suite E 
La Jolla Ca. 92037 (619) 459-5187 

"BEST CARD SELECTION IN TOWN " 

10% OFF to UCSD Students! 
--.--------------_ .. _-_ ... 

SALES CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

OF THE CENTURY 
starring, , , YOU! 

You can become a real SUPERSTAR sales person by join
ing one of the fastest growing companies in the country. 
For 49 years. our national corporation has offered uniq ue 
products that make us a leader in our industry . 

SEll TO BUSIN ESS MARKET 
We sell only to the business market . which means NO 
NIGHT WORK. NO WEEKENDS. AND LITTLE OR NO 
TRAVEL. Sales experience is helpful. but not required. 
We provide an excellent training program for qualified 
applicants . 
Colonial life 8. Accident Insurance Company is grow ing 
rapidly With a compounded growth rale of 15%. That's 
why we need energetic. career-oriented sales people w ith 
a true deSI re 10 succeed. If you qualify. here are only a few 
of the benefits of working with our company: 

• EXCELLENT EARNINGS 
• ADVANCE COMMISSION SYSTEM 
• BONUS 10 INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 
• MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNInES 
• CONFERENCE TRIPS 
• A CHAllENGING. REWARDING CAREER. 

If you'd like 10 become a pan of our progressive company. 
leI us a rra nge a personal interview . Drop in with 
resume as soon as possible at the ' 

UCSD Career Services Center 
InterViews will be February 24. 1988 

CARE ER 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR MEN & WOM EN 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Baseball 
Cont inued from page t3 

Roaming centerfield will be 
junior Gary Fe sia, a .370 hitter 
la t year who will be hitting in 
the third spot in the order. Fessia 
may also see some action in the 
bullpen. Sophomore Chris 
Murphy, a transfer from the 
baseball factory over at the Uni
versity of Arizona and the man 
who provided Monday's excite
ment with the grand slam, will be 
in right field . 

Other outfielders who will 
probably be comi ng off the bench 
include sophomores J.J . Fischer 
and Kevin Willett, the former 
having pop in his bat and the 
strongest arm on the tea m, and 
the latter who can also pi tch and 
may see some action in a re lief 
role this year. 

evertheles , the cornerstone 
of the 1988 Tritons will be their 
pitching staff. The staff is fea 
tured by two pitchers, sopho
more Kyle Abbott and junior 
Rick Nowak, both of whom fin
ished among the leader in ERA 
last year with 1.99 and 1.97 marks 
as well as 8-1 and 10-4 won-loss 
records, respectively. Comple
menting these two are seniors 

Rick Nowak finished with two no-hitters last year. 

Dave Adamson (I I - I career 
record at UCSD) and Mike 
Mo rgan (5-3, .263, 2 saves last 
season). Any number of t hese 
hurler can pitch in relief, and 
will probably be asked to do so 
on occasion. 

Because of the great deal of 
talent , the solid defense , and the 
superb pitching, Yates believes 
his team can return to the West-

ern Regionals and then the Col
lege World Series, whee they fi n
ished fifth last year . This year's 
world series will be held in Bris
tol , Connecticut. 

A victory already under their 
belts, UCSD travels to face 
Occidental in Pasadena on Fri
day and return home for an 
alumni game on Saturday at I 
pm. [Q] 

Triton Tidbits munity center, off Regent s 
Road . 

Adams and Bassi were hired 
to replace Coleen Wight, who 
went to take a po ition as head 
coach for the University of San 
Francisco. 

Continued fro m page 12 
"That's a strong record," said 

Hammermeis ter. All three losses 
have come against Division I 
schools, including San Diego 
State Universi ty and United 

tates International University. 
The mOSI recent loss came a
gainst another Division I school, 
the University of San Diego, 2-7. 
On the other hand. the team has 
beaten Oregon University. Brig
ham Young University of Hawaii 
and Point Lorna azarene deci
sively si nce the beginning of the 
season. 

On Thursday and Friday, the 
team will be participating in a 
tournament hosted by US D. The 
Tritons will again be battling 

lEa 100 Co'." WI!'II 
t'UGUftD'l .... 0If UIn'II' 

AdaI .. loa laterri_ 
If )~IU arl' a )'t)un~ man Ilr 

)man, 17 )'Cars or uld,,:r 
~ith a s.:ritlUS intcl'I$t 
in sprcadinj! lau~hlcr 

thmu~h the 
:ml'il.'nt art uf 

d .. nillI1. 
Hin~ling 

Bros. and 

Sat. FEB. 20 
at 1:00 PM 

Cafe Del Rey Moro 
(Balboa Park) 
1549 EI Prado 
San Diego, CA 

Info Call Clown College: 
1-800-237-9637 

Division I schools. this time 
against teams ranked in the top 
20. On Sunday, the men's team 
will face Air Force and Cal State 
University Bakersfield will be in 
town Monday to face the Tri
tons. 

Women's Softball 
The women's softball learn 

opens its season this week with 
two new faces in the dugout. No, 
they aren't player recruits , they 
are the Triton's new co-head 
coaches. 

Lin Adams and Lisa Bassi will 
debut their talents a nd their new 
team against Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo in a double header, start
ing at noon at the Jewish Com-

-Jona than Schreter 

~ 
Sports 
Write rs 

Please attend a mandatory 
meeting next Wednesday, 
Feb. 17 at 6 pm at the 
Guardian . 

ffl''1='I :, -f L -c 11iJ~im t·· :/;;j', A7/ 1: ~}m 
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• RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759 
CITICORP PLAZA. 725 S. FIGUEROA ST .. SUITE 3100 
LOS ANGELES. CA 90017 , PHONE: (213) 955·4900 

CI_-.... ......... , __ Incr ____ • -"" __ 

.................... .. COI ....... . --.------.---_ ..... ,-pW,"--. .. " .... - ....... .......,--.- ...... 
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~ .......... ... "or ...,..... .'., cMI .-.- .... Gu_. UCID . ... , .. Uo _CA ... .. 
Announcements 

Friendship bUIlding through open. honest 
.and Intffitlonal communication Supportille con
kontatJon rHO~ In~ cOnftict and fO.Sl~S personal 
gto'Mh PrlctfesS frte rap group $ffks panlctpMlts 581-
1310 16/9/ 

Spring breAk ski special ski Canad.a'~ Ofympte City for 7 
days So49\1 call 546-9124 tv m"sag<. 12/161 

8r~_ ~ to Canada over spring bre-. 1 days in 
ski~ 's paradise. ReGJc!!d prlcr avilbble 546-9124 
12/16/ 

hnaiHaflCe musjc group needs rt"COf~ ~ and 
_musid ..... CaIf 27().II09forrnfo 12/181 

Come ntar ex-NIXon iIId .John RotllmM'l speak JOOut 
the CUfrent situadon in tnt middle east on ~D. 17 at 5 
pm In HSS 1106 11/161 

~I With Rise In Aspen over Springs",,,, IMach 19-26/ 
Tlx on ..... F<!l. !l-19 Former. info contact Rise 12/181 

SinQtng valt'fltlntSl For S5 Lx::SO.Jazz dlotr will srnd 4 
guys/girl! '0 woo yours_ 581· 9458 -4 Info. 12/ 111 

Get Wlldl ~ory orientation mettlng for the \I'JII
der~s and Human Valut"S cla!.~ F~. 16 1 pm USB 
2721· 121111 

Maullan, Maz~l.an. Mazatlan Spnng Break ·S8. Enjoy 
7 days and rit<sof int""" p~ng 587-9456.11/11/ 

a.gg.n blnqu<t oeggor', DOnqu<! . ,..a .. s..a .. bOg
gor', banqua b<qgor', _<1. 11/151 

Ka~ Pilip/no & I'\PSA 'f'Mte you to a potluck 
"'""",-danee .. MIn. VIew Loong< Fri. F<D. 12. 6:J(H 2 
pm. 12/111 

Free hI!fp for stuMnU In resolving unft.otisity ,~ated 
probl<ms Contact Connie Morroon .. the ASUCSO 
Student Advocat.·, orfice 534-44SO. ll/29/ 

Want to ~p run a mldt-nt org1 00 str~.and daring 
tt'IIngS and put tntm on your (e5umr7 lJfeo ScIenCes 
Student Org . .... Its organizotJonal """"Ings. for all . 
Interested stuc:ttnts, on ~~ Fridays. from 4-5'30 
pm. I-C~t~ Conr. Room Next I'fftbng this Friday (6th 
wl<1. F<D. 12. Co"", 00 1Jy111/1I/ 

Utti~ disc tournament it you enjoy fnsbe'e' or just 
great cort'IpftItfon corM ~ ttams Itke Slanfon:J,. UCSB. 
UCI. UClA ond of COO"" UCSO .... It for nrst pfact 12 
to 16[~amstNi"bepreenttrom IOamro4pmonFt'b. 13 
ond .. on \,1/ .... .., ond f'ry.Il" _ 12/111 

PHlLOI : lkld<rgrldUat. Club of ".~ "'osents • 
CoHoqoom By Rosalind Hurstnou~ "Aflstotlf! and 
Abortion." Rrvt'I~ Formall lounge Feb. II ill 4 ·30 pm 
12/11/ 

S<rrfClUb """'" ,onig/It FtO II 8pmPH 103- 8ring sr.r 
cia format. 12/111 

Cettbratltlg dlVt'fsity 'Ne't'k I~ hetell/ Ttle'rr Will be' 
upcomrng "'""'ts ,III FtO 26. Ttu, Fr,day Feo 12 UtI
mato. a Japantse muslaN production - get dISCOUnt 
tic, ... at the _It _ De",,', oI!Ic. 12/11/ 

Has It »ffected you 7 Come learn iIbOut sexuaf NrI.5S
'""'" on \lied .. F.o. 17 at 7 pm In _I" Informal 
Lounge. Sexual harassment a~ born women and 
....... 1112/16/ 

Warren Commutm; tl'ie Rosarito ttlp has ~ can
cel!'dl And OUt wny • I~ Commute' Board I'I"If!eting 
T't'u.s a 12 in the Provost Confrfence Room. Bring your 
receipt (0 the DNn's orfia For.a reft.M (2/11' 

Wafftr"l Commuter Board ~'"9 tnIs Thurs. at 12 In 
the Warren PrQYOS('s Conktt-enc:e Room. 12/111 

Surf·Club meets '''''1910 PHt03 8 pm IIuy YOU' ...... 
formal tIkJs Mw:f ~ar abOUt our contest rewtts 12/'" 

"The GYmorous l.rft''' is awaiting you RevrMe's 1988 
s«nitonnal o"ers dtnorr and dclnCJng trom 6 :30-1.00 
SIt. Feb. 27 .. ''''' Otautiful U.S. Grilnt Hot.,. Tlk,118 
p<rpenon now at ,"" OOx ofllct. '11aft., FtO. 19. 12/111 

Don't know what to CIa tor Spnng 8rrak7 We got an 
Idt'a for you Get a tan and akl at t~ same t,me ~ a 
WM, M.Jrch 20-27, in AJpen For SJ39. you wo can 
h.1H~ fun wIth RISC Morr info call 534-4482 12/16) 

"R'ISC -RISC-RlSC -RIS( Next meeting Wed, 17 at If« 
Coni 11m. 815 pm. ~fr"h",,",' """,,,", .. d 121161 

Housing 

Fmf Rmmatt wntd 10 Snart room In new La JoUa Cok>ny 
COndO. Pool. ,po. wshr/dry<' -only 238/rno 546-
990212/11/ 

Fema~ roommate needed IFT'lfTl«tlattly (0 st'lare 2 br 
apt ~ Retlph's shopping ar S375 + 17 utd 4S 7· 
3M812/ III 

F~al~ roommate wanted (0 share Jg master ~oom 
in La Jolia Colony condo pool. j.lc , WShf/dfyf , micro. 
dfshwstw, btd Across 'rom Vom. dost to school Only 
127S/mo + ~ u'ill C"" Jull. ~6-8591 AY-P 12/111 

M or F roommate wrnd furntshf!d condo. Iocatea on 
Gilman 3 DIes from UCSO MAture adult to shaft must 
~oom- S279orown room S342/mn. Caft Ian Of Mark 
., ~6-8785 """"moIJ., 11/111 

Hillcrnt lor 2 M/F S290 mastet~th S230 single high 
c .. llngs o.oci</Uso1'l6-383'1 11/111 

Own rm, F. nonsmkr. spacIOUS twnt'm, pool, dlshwst, 
wslY-dryr. by U VlIgo Mall. pool 1]25, 5]5-~54 
12/161 

Rm. [0 rent. 3 br nst ~a near OUs and beach. 
Non-srmker gr ~ pr~ S) 50 incl lAl 456-06 72, 9--10 
pm. 12/111 

Sh.Jrt bdrm La Jolta condO I mI from schOo' ~. 

joeUlll. gym S2SO/rnonm Hl u.' C'''452-5514 12/151 

Del Mar /SOlana greal de'at own room, pl. ja. mawv, 
wshlldly in unit, cl>ttv', ctsnwshr. ,..",..s"*r. M/F, 
S300+'" util. ~needyou or we~ [0 mow tromoof 
grNt placel Cal, now. Irave rnns.age- Phil 755-5'28 
Hurrylll/111 

CondOforlMt lk'W. Ci'}'area 2Dctrm IYl Datn. wshf, 
pool. "r<Pl< S9IO/mo C,," 546-8096. 12/161 

Condo torre-nl'- La Jolla ColOny. 2bd1ms. wI d, mICro
~. pool. JOCUllJ . d"hwslY' 477-9709 11/29/ 

Roommate ~ to shar~ room In 4 bdnn-hou~. 

208/mo. Ca" 45().9049 12/16/ 

Services 

WOrd proct'SSK'Ig - reportS, thesfl, fquatlOnS, resul'Tlt'S 
<lC. I .. ., pr""'" -S<uCl<nt rat.,. 484-5996. 16/301 

WORO PfIOCESSING' II 75/1'9. FML PickupfOeliv<!y 
Student clrK AndjI L.lurMC". 535-0209 13/101 

Typtng. \NOrd procnsJng, editing. stlJdmt ran. pr~
,ronal produa. Call for oppointmont · 454-6860 13/101 

T"f"PING-~, PnOS. MAs, Term. All formalS. RuiI'I 
jom-MI'IIIIE 931·9596.13/101 

SURF800'1RO REPAIr!' dings. crack,. nns ond ,econ
struction. Leave msg for Tom at 457-4345 OW'fK-FIX 
surfboard r<pOir 12/16/ 

ProfrssJon., word prOCessing. stucJent rates, 1 d¥ a 
we<I< ... c .. , .... Eng"h sk,Ns . 755-1683. 11/111 

Ski tunt'-Ups · wax and repan, 1 day .srrvice ~ .. cam
pus. towest prKe1i1 Sldtunas 455-6052 or 452-2397, 
12/11/ 

Typing & rnume-s INOfd proct"SSWiQ studenl discount 
3251 Ho'cIay Ct. St • . 204 up''''''' """" 7 days ~6-
9256. IJ/IOI 

TYPtNG - ThtSrs, Pn OS. M.A.S. T~m At! Formats Rusl'l 
Job! -MIIRIE 931· 9596.13/10/ 

WoI'd processJng- r!'POrts, theses, equations. resumn. 
<Ie. ...... pnnt.,. ,r.-., '''es. 484,5996.13/101 

~!)Ping done In a hurry1 Sptc:1Miztng in term pap
<fl. !hoses. dIutrUliom II«ky. 279-9836. 11/29/ 

Word "'OC .. ~nglNA!)Ping- fas, 1tMC . . ..... quaIrty& 
tow p<kes. KWik K~ 2%-6316. 12/161 

Stucltnt_II.80/-~.pagt. Exper"""ed. 
IIustr ""_. Input/ootpu' · 5»OC70. 1]/101 

Need txxIy work. paint JOb or uphol!t<rydone for Yr ''''' 
price of ony Son Ortgo strop? Tom 455-0086. 12/111 

rHf 810TECH BOOK ,s a curr!flt Irst o f biOtech firms ,n 
San DltgO avi .. '~ble iJl aUII~r and MayM books. 1.4 JoU~ 
\li1l"'Je §quare 450-1698. or at thr UCSD OOOkstore 
13/101 

8urk~ SKrttaflal- ~rd Proctssll"IQl Typing-Spelling 
C01f~[W- lush JObs sp«lalty Gjalremont 214-830S 
13/101 

On ampus at mgl'lt 7 Don t walk alOne! Call a CSC 
S)4-WAll( 366d¥(hiSyef.tf) 5pm-1 3OamC.JII 2rvght 
12/251 

German tucorlflg, teaching. and triVlS'etUng bV exprr 
German l~acher IrlOIt~ ~akerl 45<'-4471 12/18) 

TUlOflng - a pt'0W11 ~trod towards benet' gtadt'S
speclahzlng ,n BIO-Chtm-Pn!slo·Matn-Gtneral SllJdln 
ReiHONDleratt'S- tlel(JDleoo We can nelpyou oam for 
rums - tor appt Of Into coJ" Leland at 259--2028.12/41 

Lost and Found 

loSI Check~ w i lD .1nd ot~ penon~1 It~!O ~tt 
on Revelle ca~s If 'ound call PaulO at 755-3927 
121181 

Found- Calculator, FG81 on I?~t Strret In L1 Jolla 
ull 48& 761KHd .... tily '0 darm 121181 

For Sale 

R~ Datsun 7101'975- good Uansport~Uonf S7S000or 
1><>, ofltr call Mar' 453-4834 I • ...,..,.,sag< 12/161 

VW Cabnolet CClf1\I'Mlbtt for sale' 19,000 mI, S900 & 
take ~ paymenu Call ~-4S5-13S6- gn~at carl 
11/161 

.979 Ch<vrol<t CI>ev<tt for so .. 701< mi. good condl· 
uon, All COndition, automatIC SBOO/beSt 4Sl-7369 
12/t51 

85 Honda spree Dtack/IUrpIe excel&ent ConditIOn 
250.00 451·6971. 12/181 • 

Good cend 82 Pom nooo 4 dr htchbk SterPO/c.Hs 
pwr orks pwr steer alc 70«. sl900 call Hans S4tJ..9111 
121181 

15 sptf'd mrm Dike 2'" frame Stw-in brt'S S225 aN eve 
Ask for Brrgrtt. 4511-162& 12/111 

1990 WIlla""" good ,~ ond 11«)1 r"i"'" w/FM 
can stereo SIOOO caU DolYP 259-26'i7 12/11) 

'964 Cht<y New. _ Mg"'" work Evorytl>ng .... 
~xcefle'tt WOrt:ing cand Sttrt'O if'ldudfd. Great Baja car 
S200 Coo'oct · !Iu"@l(4081374-5462caIiCOfItct. Tom 
@792·0124 aft., 6 pm & trfor. 9 pm. 121111 

SCoottr- Yamaha CA50 '86, red, reh.itbje. Ige bskt. UC 
r-rrwt. 4SOS. St""" 453-1525.".. 04 mrdnJght 12/18/ 

1979 Ford Fiesta. 900d condrbOn throughOut. 76.000 
mt/n Regularly maintatne<:i, aft Sf'f\/tCe rKOfOS. SIIOO 0( 

1><>, ofltr Call 535-9412 .. ."..,,;ng. 12/111 

BSul'll\o'eQl sportour 21" .r:lnt shape. BOO 0 D.o. Slocum 
rO¥l "mulalor. S7~ .Jrll 259-2055 or 791-5447 11/111 

SUr1efsl Fu" O'~H ~ ~.~ small Only used 
one,,1 liDO- call BoO 453-6622. 11/161 

r«w; glass 3'x5' ta~ top w;two rattan stands Sso. 
Kltcherl dllYtt~ glaSS topw/WOOd trame and brass legs 
inc. 4 chairs. S120. PractlcaHy nrw bro"," twef'd hidle-a
oed couch'SO C"1Imy or Morr"@ 791-5260. 12/111 

1981 550 Yamaha Seca. new sporn t'lirr trrl!'S front and 
baCk, Otl cooter. suptftrapp +-1 Pipe, runs great has 
UCSD parking niCk.,. r_trtd thrOugh F<t> 1989 
S5SO.00 ftrm Call""" 274-8419 12116/ 

Sung concert rIckets for Sunday, Marcn 20 Catl 453-
6044. 121181 

Word processor & more w/lftter quallry pnnter 5280 
ry~wf"lter SIS SkI bOOtS S20. Pnnce Pro racket: like nu 
S40. TanctDerg cassette CSKk SISOObo Top riled r«k
...,.. "IS 275-3446. 121161 

Fa< ''''''l'nOIIIng trunk lJO. 453-9901. 11/111 

For sale- Roland Grr. amp- practKe ~z~ sao 453-9901. 
12/tll 

The Best Shows In Town are at 

DEO GALLERY 
BRING YOUR 

SWEETHEART IN ON 
VALENnNE'S DAY AND 

RENT A MOVIE FOR 

::~1 FREE 
-----884J VILLA LA JOLLA DR,-----
Ralph 's Center between Crown Book~ and Osco Drugs 45A...- t 554 
Hours Sun - ThUll II am-8 pm/Frr ,SiU II am·1D pm V-

Moped Honda Exprtss-~d to selllCablr. lock and tlfe 
pump 1- Call ~6-80'18 12181 

Travel 

Siu Aspen ~, As_ ~, Aspen 51<, IIspffi Rise Spr'ng 
break trip Mar 19--260 tor rnoc:e '"'0 all x44482 12/18) 

Wanted 

Earn 122 00 ~r Wf'ek Plasma donors ~ Study 
wtWle)'OUdOnate QII Esstntlal a.o 22b-1733 12/161 

P~rt-( Imt counttr ~Ip r1f't'ded must be' .able to INOrk 
"exlDIe hours dUflng the w~k and on Saturdays Must 
~ a responslD~ person ·It Intet("Sted pJtase come In 
and aPP'Y.II Cotony Cleaners Vons Ctn[er 12/111 

COnc.l'plS Internalional. thf! WfSl coast's large!>I~
USing speCIalty company IS hiring part-tune teltmMke
tt'n to sporlSOf tnetr greek Itnt 0' party fowors CaN J(tvln 
H for an Inrmtitw at 586-0905 20-25 tm 12118) 

I( ISS. MtthOd lose welgnt and eArn nlOfle'Y Wear the 
polcl11 485·9974.rt., 6 pm 12/ 161 

""plying U C S 0 grad program Wantt!d room and 
carport near med campus/OOsclence taD work nrghts 
ond __ ''''''' To o.g.n F<t> 15-214 328-7728 12/111 

frte Blklflts In e..-change 'or modettng 'or ~~r Ad of 
North Coast 8e~n CfUb No tan ~ No proft"S
Slanal expel'le1'KertqUlrt!d Free phOtos tor the 2 modelS 
chos<n 481·167] 12/111 

COOk needtd tor SHnpie dinners to( 'afTHty near ca"1JUs, 
also light laundry P~ SS per flr 20 I'Irs . per Wk- t'IOfl

!moll .. , only C.N 54J-5990 or 453·5584 12/161 

\Nomenl Imtf~ted In modeling for a UCSO caJMdaf 1 
u1l453·9751 for q~tJon, ard ''''«,."w 12/111 

Part-tll1lf' 'iludent help ~ on In[~mment basi, 
CDn"'lpfett" tarl'llhamy with Vrntura Pub41shtrlg on IBM 
PC AT ....... "" call ~6-6SOI 121111 

ImprO\le ~r communtcatwn sklllsl Work mtrwmum Ii 
hoorsper~ maklflQ S6-IOper hour Ifl MI'5S1Qn VaUty 
iOcItJon. ca. 563-10SO for """.,nfo 12111/ 

Sew-r.11 InOvtduals to stuff envtfopt1 at !'lOme SI80-
S400/~ seff-addressed SLlmped ~ to Paul 
Ho"tNn 6 75 Los Fellces No .J211 Palm Spflngs CA 
92162 121111 

Orumrl'lrf t'lf!'t'ded 4 cover band Sttk 1 919'5 453-9901 
.. ...., mt!CJ 12111/ 

Penonals 

Spfalc Sponi,h Cu""",,oco unguog< SChool. tnt pile. 
to learn It . F~ hours each day CUItUfal actMtles. fteld 
tripS and t"JlcursJOflS. Family IMng Apdo 4-254 62430 
C"",novau . .... IOCO 173115-46-43.16/9/ 

Co~ w~tcn tl'ie Romeo & Julien r»tcony ~cene on the 
pial,," noon "., Fri 8y grad ".-,u & NP8. I2IIII 

Buy your sWft'{ie a \1.11-0-9" am and we wi" MINt, it 
a~e on c.ampu.5 BaUon.s. c.andy, card & ~, 
.11 for SOC Mon-Fr,. 1()'2 on "'" _'. 12/111 

To (he sptnted AOWs Congrau on)'OUr se<ond place 
finish at UCSO Splllt N'9hr fl'wlks for the supportl 

Mmm ... OnIy S dIyS leftl rIC Oc tk ... 12/161 

Concerned abOut the on-going PfoOlmls '" the Mlddte 
East. come Yle-ar tJ(-NI)CQn aid Jot'In Rothman ~aIc 
atlOUt [he CUfrtflt SItuation on Ft'b I 7 art 5 pm In HSS 
1106.12/161 

To .. ,"" guy! of Slgm. PnI Ep~1on - Congrots on your 
instaftat:ionn You·re an greltm lI.N. a Sig Ep Sweretnean, 
12/18/ 

Evrr ~ to Mazatlan1 Here's your chance Intmse 
p;rrtyrng South ot""'boI'cItr ,tyI. Call 587-9456.12/111 

IIspffi Spring BINk III M¥ch 19-261 Pkg InClude! ,ound
[riP transponatk>n. ,~ !"fl route, 5 lift tIl{. 

accommodations and morel Thcons.afetromFeb, Beo 19 
at me tICK omce FOf more info contact RlSC f 2/IBJ 

Thursday. February II . 1988 15 

Hty PhI o.Msl W~ can't watt 10 party do"," With you In 
TJI H.m .. ,. nocn.l -5ogma 1(app;I. 12/111 

~I class at UCSDI \llik:Jerrlf'SS and Humat't Vatue 
mandatory o"mtatiOn Tu~s Feb, 16. 7 pm USB 2722 
11/1~ 

T~ ASUCSO Studt1lt ~te Office CMI help you 
Wltl'l proOiems conc~nlno Flnanoal .AJd. HouSing. anC2 
dlSCflmlnauon For hetp with N't'/ 0 ' your campuS dis
pu'" call 534-44SO 12/221 

Ct4d:Jrattng DweSlty week IS herein Thrrr w"l be 
upcomtng l'W'nU WI Fttl 26- ThIs Frlday~, 12 l...U
maro, a Japarle'se muskal produCtIon ~ dtscount 
"cJ<J!U at ,"" R~". II<! De.,,', orfic. 12/111 

To the SPirited AOlI's congrats on your .s«ond plac:r 
flntsl'l at UCSO Sptrlt N19t'it, 1J"tanks fof the stJPI)Ortl 
12/111 

PengUIns mght I Come stuff )'OUrself Wlthyurnny yogurt 
.and support ArthntlS Re-seardl at the! same tJ/'l1e1 .... 011 
Pengu,ns Nrgt>< 7·10 pm Man 12/151 

To All my valf!nune1 here al me G you know wtlo)'OU 
arelTR, MF, MM. 15. and all the rt'St of my great budsl' 
Have a Happy Val~rlll~ Dayflf -L 

'"RISC-RISC"RISC'"RISC Neon met't:'ng Wta. 17 at R«. 
Cant Rm. 815 pm R.tr<!hm<nts goa,,,n,,,,,,, 12/161 

U. the Mel( Mafia says DUSInt>SS IS s~w SWlCt U It'ft They 
look forward to your return In SPring lit 12/111 

Don't know v.rtl.at to cb for ~Pl"lng break 1 \lit" go( an 
Idea for you Ge1: a tan and ski at the- s.ame limt'. Speond a 
weft , MiWCn 20-21, In Aspen For S33'i. >"OU 100 CMl 
hiwe fun IMCh RISC More info call 534-.482, 12/16/ 

That Guy TtYUI tor "Delng ,. Glad you'rt here in Sunny 
SoCal ~ <t Happy &rthday and an equaUy terrlftc 
Vale1lIlne'~ Day lLN That Girl l111he drink 5Pt"1('f P S 
I'mstll!~tlng~ 12/111 

IIoO-BoO Hoppy 8trthday- "om Manny 11/111 

paddy Murph)' Stili operating, but authOrities 'lOW to ,nu, 00W<1 ,II -'lOggIng. 12111/ 

To t~ g'" arttf tnt Ital,¥! In trw: red Alta. sorry he's 
'ok ..... .... "" ... , OtIOngS '0 SOSu. 11/111 

Hey 8tth & Nan<y In " 30, sdlOOl sucks, Iet's go OfU 
o..r ,un"l ~ yal -~d-12/1I/ 

Aun lArosse learn memOtrs to the- DIot1dr ~ In 
[he whte T-shirt and b!'Ige shorts In the plaza on Moo 
FtO 8tn. I w""' you111/ III 

rKE Ctllp-n-Oale'sSat fd) 272showstlxonsatenow 
In plaza- DUs ftde1 IVattaD6e 12/161 

WE THE PeOPt.£. UCSO s ~f'St studtnt puOltCMtOn. 
IS looking For students wno ate int~t'Sted in Wf'ltlng 
about t~r fellow UCSO studenu, student Ofgarllz.l

tlDm, ii10d the student body allarge No ~k!nc~ In 
Joumallsm IS nec:~St1fY For more Into , c.atl Oevr~ (ew-sl. 
481-6]64 12/ 151 

Sk- Thanks for t~ rnp to the' smp- Ir was a night to 
~.l.cNe ''''' "'othor! of Sigm" Nul 11/111 

Warren ComtTIUttr"s' RoQr,to tnp has ~ calCet~1 
Detatls at U't' Commuter Bo¥d MeetIng Thurs at 12 in 
the PrQ\.'Ost Con'~enc.e Room Bring)'OUf rKetpt to me 
Dean's otl'ice tor A refund 12/IIJ 

Break'ast at Mult. It's cheap but It 's borin', the food 
k>Oks real sad. you should be home SIlonn' Then whrn 
you Mar nature"s caN. tnlntc ~tO-8.smol And fl6t 
time cry Drf'.tast at Warren 12/111 

Hey RoO, let's 90 to a pi" It starts In 10 rl'IIn. Namt" 7 I 
dunnel Wist! ~ I"" "'" of IHloys L.Jono 12/111 

Intonature11'l(~eted ,"OOItlg some DaCkpacking1So 
om II Call _ or Scott 453-46241" 12/16/ 

Pnncr CharlTltng IS takrng CindereUa to the btqgest bash 0' tnt ytM- RNeile CmJeqt" Ii ~tormal "lhe Glamor
ous Ute " \IIho Will De your swerethe'art SM. ~ 2 7ttl at 
tile US Grant Hoten Bvy your [iCkas now- SI8 per 
pt'fSon at the box oHic~ Drfore t~ clock strikt'S Ft'b !9 
when th<y go up 10 S21.actr 12/"1 

Betsy. Katie, Grace and Margt-Can you s« thls71t's for 
)<)U tram me Happy Vatenone'S Dayf -~ fish 

To T~ Hang In tneoIr buddy. You krow.....no 

Todd, )IOU should do "'Iomt I suggested aDout hefl 

F. J. R. C. M. let's go fOf It the' r~t of ~ quart.~H 'IIIe 
canreal~dOour best Irwejust makeadeoslon. l~ 
'aith and 50 do other Pt'OPft AMVAClIIII 

SHEEPSKIN U66 
BOOTS 

IWST1IAlJA 

SHORT ... ... .... $4495 
TALL .......... . . . $5495 
OUTRAGEOUS! 

WINTER'S BEST FLEECE 30% OFF! 
MEN'S SHORTS & TRUNKS 

30%-50% REDUCED 
TEES, SHIRTS & JACKETS 

ALL PART OF OUR 

PRESIDENTS'WEEKEND SALE 

"'9~~~~ 

4 . 

'. 
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ROCHE AND ROSS HAVE A SUPER WEEKEND 
Doug Roche and Linda Ross have a 

lot In common, although before this 
weekend they probably didn't know It 
And cOincidentally, It all started with the 
sport of volleyball 

You see, Doug and Linda were cut 
respectively from UCSD Men's and 
Womens volleyball teams dUring pre 
season tryouts Doug, a couple of years 
back, linda this season And It shouldn't 
take any kind of genius to figure out that 
for all Intents and purposes, thel( athletic 
careers were over kaput washed 
up No way, Josel 

In fact, It was Just the beginning of a 
storybook tale that culminated this past 
weekend In the UCSD Superstars AII 
Sports Competition, As newly crowned 
champions of the 13th annual event, 
Roche and Ross can bask In the lime
light of their tremendous accomplish
ments It definitely was a super week 
end, and we're not talking about the 
weather either 

Roche a 59 blonde-headed bundle 
of dynamite and a former Superstars 
champ as a sophomore, pulled out all 
stops In his final try at the event HIs 
phenomenal pOint total of 6370 blitzed 
the competition with plenty to spare 

Ross a new student at UCSD, trans-· 
ferlng from Bakersfield CC, opened up 
Just everyones eyes as she qUietly ran , 
Jumped, lifted, and scored her way to a 
new women s record In the Superstars 
event with a near perfect 5903 
performance 

All weekend long It was Ross and 
Roche, Ross and Roche, as they took 
turns holding the lead at the end of each 
Superstar day In Ihe end Roche won 
out with a fabulous last day performance 
that probably even surprised himself 

HIs 5- t 0 leap In the high Jump and his 
first sub-5 minute mile (4 55) clinched 
his second Superstars tille and culmi
nated In the f,ltlngest 01 fashions a tre
mendous f,v -year affair with the event 

HIs 23,748 career pOints In the event 
hurdled him over ali -time Superstars 
king Rick Wilbert , and his 6370 smashed 
former Triton basket bailer Randy Ben
nett's school record of 6198 

In reality, Roche needed every last 
one of those pOints to stay ahead of his 
fast-finishing rival of a year ago, defend
Ing champ JJ Fisher Consider JJ 's poor 
plight HIS 6240 total would have and 
should have been a new school record 
Fisher's weekend featured a 201 game 
In bowling, a 330-lb bench press, and 
hiS usual off -the -planet mark In the soft
ball throw (293-ft ) But this time around, 
JJ was destined for a tough runnerup 
finish 

Ross, on the other hand, Just couldn't 
stop cranking out one great mark after 
another She set two Individual Super
stars events records with a 165-lb mark 
In welghtllftlng and a sensational 558 
time In the mile run, breaking a 10-year 
old Superstars mark for women Linda's 
5903 total broke LaUrie OConnell's one
year old mark by a cool 71 pOints 

This year's competition featured a 
record 30 ,nd,v,dual competitors, 26 01 
whom finished the event Seventeen 01 
them went over the 5000-polnt barrier 
which eaSily established this Superstars 
event as the most competitive ever held 

One who didn 't make It to 5000 was 
the venerable Superstars warhorse, 
Henry 'I'll graduate In 1994" Chang 
Henry hammered out hiS usual 4925 for 
the umpteenth year In a row and yes 
olks, he Will be back In 89 

Henry's contribution to the Robert 
Vacheron-Ied Barnyard Etiquette wasn't 
enough as Barnyard failed In ItS bid to 
be the first three-time team champion In 
Superstars Their efforts fell short to 
Glen Creswell's Bakersfield Bandits 
(Creswell, Linda Ross, and Mary Beth 
Murray) whose t 3 925 POints prOVided 
more than enough to outdistance 
Barnyard 

TEAM OF THE WEEK 

Left to rrght · Robin Goldstein, "Little" Matt Kaplan, Lon "The Goose" GoosentlC!rg, Sean 0 ' 
Connor, Ty "Psycho" ~tlC!n, Jim "The Animal" Bangle, Chrrstlna Lopp, Chns "Nothing to do 
In Goal" Moore, jodie "The Boot" Napoutan, Matt "Boody Nose" Zehner Not pictured ' 
Mike Bot>ele, Sharon leach, Nancy Wilhams 

PENETRATION AT MIDFIELD - Coed A Soccer 
ThiS Bud Team of the Week goes to a powerhouse Coed A soccer 

team. Penetration at MIdfield is 5-0 on the season and have their 
minds set on a championship. 

The pace for this game was set by Ty Ybaben, who scored two goals in 
a dominant first half. The second half proved to be exciting, with the 
opponents determined not to let this one Slip by, Phenomenal defenSive 
plays by team captain Lori Goosenberg set up a Matt Kaplan goal late in 
the second half. Frustrations were evident as Matt Zehner was forced to 
shed blood for the cause, and yet still came back to put the Icing on the 
cake in a 4-0 victory. 

Congratulations and good luck through the rest of your season. 
This Bud's For Youl 

UCSD SUPERSTARS '88 FINAL RESULTS ----------------------~~ 
riO rr4 DI'.'I)W~L LE"'DERS 

I DOUG ROCHE 

JJ FISHER 

CHR IS LA ROSA 

ROSS 

5 RO~ERT VACHERON 

6 TIM ANDRE 

6"-Y[) ~IGHT fiELD Sf<ALL E<O~IL 50- YO SF<I\LL f<~ALL HI GH MILE TOTAL 
DASH LI F T GOALS 1 HROW FREE HIT SSHOT JUMP RUN PTS 

.,~
, ...J_' 

6 . 94 
69~ 

7. 1~ 
6~O 

7.34 

8 . 2 4 
656 

7 . 23 
773 

6 .88 

8~-- -' 
2811 
97 0 
330 
691 
':35 
970 
165 
6 47 
:!:o 
8 0 8 
27:'3 

6 00 
120 
4 00 

8 0 
3~O 

70 
750 

7 5 
4 00 

8 0 
700 
140 

2 6 3 
795 
167 
788 
2 6 0 
761 
251 

7~4 7 17 
18 1 '27 . 66 
8 (1 4 662 
20 1 28. 77 
7 6 0 ~so 

190 3 1. 30 
5 18 528 
114 3 5.45 
6 7 6 
169 
6~~ 5 91 
163 30 . 09 

853 
11 08 
566 
736 
775 

10'.16 
700 
5 6 0 
6:!5 
81 2 
5 49 
7 13 

258 850 91 7 6 370 
15 . 5 5- 10 4:55 
59 1 750 883 624 0 

~5 . 5 5-6 5 : 0 5 
11 07 6 00 679 6 0 29 
66. 5 5-(1 6: 0 6 

600 400 907 590:; 
2 4 3-9 S: 58 

991 6 75 7 4 0 5798 
~q. 5 ~-3 ~: 48 

583 6 0(1 756 5641 
3 4 5 - 0 5: 43 

EVENT 
AVG . 

ALL-T IME 
R{\NI ING 

8 -796 .3 NEW SUPERSTARS RECORD' 

8 - 78(1. (1 2ND BEST 
NEW JUNIOR RECORD' 

8 - 753 .6 8TH ~EST 

8 - 7 37.9 16TH BEST 
NEW WOMEN ' S BEST ! 

8 - 724. 8 2:iRD BEST 

8 - 705.1 NEW FROSH RECORD! 

INDIVIDUAL MNT LEADERS ---------- Bud Man 's Basketball Rankings (as oj Feb. 7) 
NO. ""J-VD DASH MARl 

I GLENN CRESWELL 6 . 68 
: TIM ANDRE 6.88 
- DOUG ROCHE 6.94 
4 MARY BE H MUPPAV 8. 0 1 
5 SHAWN COMSTOCf 7 . 07 
5 P ICH SIMPSON 7 . ')7 

NO. FIELD GOALS MARl 

1 TORREY LETH - 175 
: LINDA ROSS 75 = JILL GILBERT 75 
4 TIM ANDRE 140 
:5 DOUG ROCHE 1:0 

NO. BmlLl NG MARt 

I JJ F ISHEP :"1 = CHFIS LA ROSA 191:' 

= ROSS RATTFA I 18= 
4 OOUG POCHE 181 
:5 JILL GILBERT 158 

NO. SOFTBALL HITTING MARl 

1 DOUG ROCHE 11"8 
2 CHRIS LA ROS IUn6 
= BRIAN RUDE 94= 
4 TORPEY LETH 0:1 
5 LINDA POSS 500 

NO . HIGH JUMP 

1 POSS RI , rTF'A r :;;- 11 
: DOUG FOCHE 5-l v 
= RI CI~ GODINO 5-13 
4 M~F Y BETH MURRAi 4-6 
5 : Tied At ~-:. 

NEI'I SUPERSTAR'S REcor;'D 

POHITS 

8 .. " 
77: 
75: 
7 : ·(1 
71'.1 
.., 1 f) 

POINTS 

POINTS 

PO HITS 

7~6 

71)9 
7 ( f ) 

1:179 

POINTS 

NO .• IE I GHTL T FT ItIG 

I JJ RISHER 
~ LINDA POSS 
= fEN RUTTENBERG 
4 CAROL LiPSON 
5 TODD FELDMAN 

NO . SOFT~ALL THFml 

1 JJ FISHER 
2 STE',E SANTY 
~ DAN MUI_VILLE 
4 SHA.IN COMSTOCI 
:;; CHRIS LA ROSA 

NO. 5 0-YO FREESTVLE 

1 SHARON fENNEDV 
:: RALPH BRYAN 
- JOE SHltJNEf'L 
4 GLE~JN CF:ESWELl_ 
:;; DOUG ROCHE 

NO.BAStET~ALL SHOT 

1 CHRIS LA POSA 
: MARt NEVILLE 
= ROBERT VACHERON 
4 RALFH ElRYAI' 
5 SHkl·IN COMSTOC~ 

NO. MILE RUN 

I DOUG ROCHE 
:! LINDA F.OSS 
:: JJ FISHER 
4 GREG FAYNE 
::; RICH SIMPSON 

MAFI 

-::;1) 
'1-1 65 
:10 
155 

MARt 

MARl 

:8 ... ., 
:4.8<> 

:7.06 

MAFI 

66.~ 

be). ~ 

S9.S 
49. ( I 

45.~ 

MAPt 

POINTS 

9 70 
97 ') 

°Il 
°Il 
897 

FOINTS 

888 
8 :'1 
815 
80b 
797 

FaiNTS 

877 
85b 
849 
8('8 
7 17 

POINTS 

11')7 
1 '.108 

991 
816 
7~8 

POINTS 

Who can pick a number one basketball team thiS year? Not UPI, not AP, not ESPN, 
and now even The Bud Man. Being ranked number 1 IS the kiSS of death, but It IS also a 
challenge Is there a team out there that can stay on top? Here IS a new Bud Poll With 
some new No l 's Let's see how these teams frve up to top bill ing. 0 
ME 'S AAA R EC. 

I Barnyard Etiquette 5-0 
2 Herd s last Round-Up 3-0 
3 Triton Pub 3-1 
4 Problem Shooters 3-2 
5 Ebony and Ivory 2-1 

M EN AA 

t Nlke s D,eam Team 
2 DISCiples 01 James 
3 Phi Siappa Backa Boa,da 
4 FlYing Ga Ida blnrs 
5 Bernstein s ReVISited 
6 Super Whales and Plankton 
7 Slow and Ugly 
8 In The Hole 
9 Working Boys 
to My Dinner With Raoul 

ME 'S A 

1 Flo, de Mlchoacan 
2 Too Small 
3 In-N Out 
4 llpo Sucllon 
5 Norm Buntl Soclely 
6 FIrmly Established 
7 Team Snew 
B Beagle s BounCing Balls 
9 Pistol Pete s Legacy 
to San DIego Chppers 

MEN 5· /0 

I t("lIe, Pygmies Dealh Gnp 
2 SU5hl In Your Face 
3 Deadly Shoolels 
4 TrOlanl Tne Best Delens 
o Dunkin Docs 

4-0 
5-0 
4-0 
4-0 
3-0 
4-0 
4·0 
4-0 
3·0 
3 1 

4-0 
5-0 
2-0 
3-0 
4-0 
4-0 
3-0 
4·0 
4-0 
4-0 

4-0 
4·0 
4-0 
3· 1 
3·1 

COED 
I Running the Hoop 
2 Triton Pub 
3 The Herd and Mates 
4 High-Beams & Stick Shifts 
5 In Search Of The Hoop 

WOME :s 
1 Phi Siamma Jamma II 
2 B·Bali Again 
3 Pumphouse Gang 
4 Gaussian Globetrotters 
5 Screamln Meemles II 

\~ 

1M Soccer News 

R EC. 

40 
4-0 
3·0 
3-0 
3-0 

3-0 

t - l 
t · l 
00 

There Will be no games after thiS week 
end due to the three -day holiday The 
weekend after the three day holiday week 
end, February 20-21, Will be used for 
makeup games If you have missed a 
game due to rain, the Super Bowl or need 
to reschedule a makeup garlle, contact 
Scott Berndes at the Intramur.a ce at 
534-4037 

Soccer playoffs Will begin 
of February 27 and 28 T 
teams In each league Will 
playoffs, except In 'AAA 
four teams qualify If there I 
two teams for a playoff sp 
the game between the two 
receive the playoff spot 



b y john kearney 
h iatus w r iter 

Jake and Kristy are getting 
married. It i the happie t day 
of her life, but he's having pre' 
nuptual jitter. Meanwhile .• 
Jake' be t friend is telling him 
that he'll be happy, but he ju t 
won ' t know it. The wild and 
zany anti that follow make 
up none other than John 
Hughes' new movie "She' 
Having a Baby." 

Jake i played aptly, though 
n )t altogether convincingly by 
Kevin Bacon. He docs a good 
job portraying hi character, 
yet he fail to change at all dur, 
ing five year. Had he hanged, 
Bacon' chara ter \ oulJ have 
been more believable. Jake i 
fre h out of college and into 
graduate hool when the tory 
begIns, but oon the need for 
an Income increa e and he 
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finds himself a a young ad, 
verti ing executive. The job is 
only temporary, inceJake has 
grand plans for writing a novel 
and breaking into the literary 
world. 

Thi bring u to Jake' 
lovely young bride, Kri ty, 
who is played by Elizabeth 
McGovern. Her character 
doesn't haw depth, but thi i 
because the tory is told from 
Jake's point of view and even 
incluJes his narration. I often 
wonder if "He' Having a Pre' 
Midlife, Po t,Pubescent 

ri i " w uld have been a 
more uitable title. ne of the 
few cene in which Kri ty' 
character i given dimen ion is 
when Jake' best friend, Davi , 
played by Ale BaldWIn, make . 
a pas at her anJ he in ult 
and reje t him at the arne 
time. 

Bacon: 
No longer 

"Footloose" 

Jake and Kri ty are married 
for five year and still hild, 
les. he's on the pill ahd he 
wear tight underwear, but the 
time i right for a family. The 
only thing I don't under tand 
is why Hughes wait an hour 
and a half into the movie to 
present the off pring i ue 
sin e he could have used it to 
its full p tential, had he deli, 
vert~d the baby sooner . 

There are quite a few funny 
moment throughout the 
m~vie. Mo t of the humor i 
centered around Jake and his 
habit of appr a hing every 
ituation a a maj r ordeal. 

The e ordeal are related 
through vignette that often 
bec me biz rre. orne of the e 
include neighbor ob I.' ed 
with lawn mower and ex 
coachIng e ion 'onducted 

by in,laws wearing mining 
helmet. 

The ending also come a. a 
real urpri e. It attempt to 
blend ever 0 harmoniou Iy 
the dement of tragedy with 
the comedy that precede it . 
It' aim t like seeing two dif, 
ferent movies. 

As an intere ting sidenote, 
" he' HavingaBaby" isba ed 
on real life experience from 
Hughe ' adult life. like Jake, 
he married hi high s hool 
weetheart at a young age and 

worked a an advertising copy' 
writer in hi -ago. Hughe al 0 

attended and dropped ut of 
the niver ity of Arizona . 

nlikdake, hi fir t trade wa 
Writing joke for omedian 
including Rodney Dangerfield 
and RIp Tayl r. "It wa g )d 
traIntng in minimali t think, 
ing," he remember. I'll ay . 
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--------- . --------
film entitled " Miracle" which 
ht! produced. His major paint
ing Ace (1962) is currently a 
part of the museum's Perma
nent Colle ti on exhibition. 
His lecture will begin at 7:30 
pm and admission for students 
is $2 .50. Call 454-3541 for 
further details. 

==- gOings-on -== 
The Dance Theatre of Har

lem is offering a portion of the 
profits from their last evening 
performance in Symphony 
Hall as a benefit for the 
National Association of Negro 
Business and Professional 
Women ( NANBPW ) and The 
United Negro Fund . This per
fo rmance will take place on 
Sunday, Feb. 14 at 7 pm. An 
original poster by local black 
artist Mack Latson has been 
commis ioned to commemo
rate the evening. For more 
details about the performance 
or the poster, call 753-2775. 

• • • 
As a part of the La Jolla 

Museum of Contemporary 
Art's "You Have Seniority!" 
program, Betzi Roe of the 3's 
Company Dance Company is 
giving a solo pesformance o n 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 2 pm in 
Sherwood Auditorium. Ad
mission is $1. Betzi Roe 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Need not be expensi\'t' 
Special Col/egl' 

Student Program 

Call for your FREE 
quote today! 

560-9055 
Oak Leaf 
Insurance 

Agency 
.. fi .. O 

Kfarn) 'ilia Road 
i!IO 

teaches dance at the San Diego 
Institute for Arts Education 
and is director of hildren's 
Dance at the Idyllwild School 
of Music and the Arts. She 
recently taught Master Classes 
in Moscow and Leningrad. 
Call 4 5 4-0267 for further 
information . 

Contempora ry artist Ed
ward Ruscha is appearing 
tonight in the LaJolla Museum 
of Contemporary Art's Sher
wood Auditorium to discuss 
his work and present a short 

• • • 
Svetlana Alpers, a professor 

of Art Histor y at UC Berkeley, 
will give a lecture entitled 
" Rembrandt's Enterprise: Art 
and Values of the Market
place" on Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 
7:30 pm in the Coast Room of 
th:LaJoIIaMuseumciContl..'ffi!XX"dIY 
Art. Alpers has lectured ex
tensively in the U nited States 
and Europe and her articles 
have appeared in Act Journal, 
New Lirerary Hiswry, and Femin-

MUSIC 
TRIVIA 
QUIZ 

A sorted Vinyl and hiatus would like to thank all those who partici
pated in our first quiz. Congratulations to ValeTie Tihan]l , Kerry 
NowickI, and DaVid Clark, the winners of last week's qUIZ . Come into 
Assorted Vinyl any time and pick up your free album (8.98Iist o r less.) 
Everyone else keep trying! We are keeping recoTd of all correct 
asnwers, and the person at the end of the year with the most correct will 
receive a $50.00 gift certificate at Assorted Vinyl. Remember all our 
prizes are ]our choice and anyone submitting their best guesses will 
teceive 10% off any album they purchase. Guesses are to be submitted 
before next Monda y at noon. 
1. On Bob Dylan's 1983 comeback album, " Infidels," what famous 
duo played drums and bass! Who played guita r! 
Z. What two artist sang backing vocals on The Call's song, "Every
where [ Go" on their 1986 album, " Reconciled?" What ex-Band 
member helped them out on their debut! 
3. Being lead singer for The Band certainly helped Robbie Robertson 
attract many tOP named artists to back him up on his debut solo album. 
What entire band backed him on two songs? Who sang back up vocals 
on "Fallen Angel" and played keyboard on "Broken Arrow!" What 
ex-Band member also helped on keyboard! ( Hin t: he is the same 
keyboardlst on The Call's debut.) 

4. What band played behind Paul Simon on the so~g, .. All Around The 
World or The Myth Of Fingerprints," on "Graceland?" 

5. What famous "punk" played with The Pagues on their recent tour 
in which they opened up for the band of question four? 

fRiM-------.~TA-N~® 
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Villa La Jolla at La Jollo Village Dr 

3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 204 
Near UCSD - above St. Germain's 

You don't have to dip into 
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great frozen yogurt. 
~~cJ'lic S/ogurf cJ~ffair 

has the lowest 
prices in town!!! 
1030 Torrey Pmes Rd at Herschel t. Iolla 
1774 Gamet Ave Paclftc Beach 

W. adII bODOr aay Saa DIe,o yoprt 
parlor COUPODt (coD41tl ..... apply) 
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ism and Arc Hislory. For more 
information, ca ll 454-3541 . 
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" Red Pumps" is a provo
cative comedy about men, 
women, and the verbal gulfs 
that separate them . It was 

writte n by the tal ented third 
year MFA ac tor Craig Green. 
Thi piece will be performed 
at S tudio 409 on the W arren 
campus on Feb. 12, 13 at 9 
and 11 pm. Admission is free 
and gourmet dessert and cof
fee will be served before each 
performance. Ca ll 459-8625 
for details. 

-kathy garland 

SONaR • musIc 
by jeff lambeth 

The UCSD contemporary 
music ensemble SONOR is 
probably best described as di
verse. With a repertoire rang
ing from standard 20th cen
tury compositions to experi
mental music and from solo 
pieces to full symphony 
works, they defy ca tegoriza
ti on. 

SONOR has also caught the 
attention of numerous critics 
and music elite around the 
world with their diverse, ground
breaking performances. Sail. 
Diegans can see the ensemble, 
comprised of UCSD profes-

. sors and graduate students, at 
Mandeville Auditorium on 
Feb. 17, at 8 pm. 

The ~how will feature sev
eral different works . The first, 
which will be directed by pro
gram director Thomas Nee, a 
UCSD professor of music, is 
"Shadows," written by noted 
UC Berkeley composer Rich
ard Felciano. The work, com
missioned by the National 
Endowment for the Arts, is a 
reflective piece for flute, cla
rinet, violin and percussion. 

According to Nee, Felciano 
will be on hand for the per
formance. He is one of just 
four composers commissioned 
to write works for the opening 

Staff Writers 
KEN CALHOUN 

CHARLES DUSTON 
KATHY GARLAND 

REBECCA JAURIGUE 
JOHN KEARNEY 
MARK KENNEY 
ROBERT LEONE 

ADAM LEVY 
NIGEL LINDEMANN 
PHIL MACGOVERN 

KRISTEN MCCLEARY 
NANCY MUNTNER 

JOHN SHAW 
ISABELLE TIHANYI 

LARRY WEINTRAUB 

of San Francisco's Davies Sym
phony Hall. He has received 
grants and awards from the 
French and Italian govern
ments, the Guggenheim, Rocke
feJler and Ford foundations, 
and the American Academy 
of Arts and Letters. 

Nee said that the experi
mental nature of some of the 
selections doesn't translate to 
atonal din. "All the pieces are 
fairly easy to listen to ," said 
Nee. "They can be enjoyed on 
different levels, by people 
active and removed form the 
contemporary musu: scene." 

The second piece, written 
by UCSD grad student Paul 
Koonce, is titled "Spin-curve 
foci," and utilizes flute, guitar, 
and percussion. "Two sea 
chantays" follows. The work, 
by UCSD professor Will 
Ogden, uses soprano and bari
tone singers as weJl as per
cussion . 

The highlight of the per
formance, according to Nee, 
should be the "Transfigured 
Wind III," by UCSD profes
sor Roger Reynolds. The ac
claimed composer uses com
puter tape and a chamber or
chestra for the piece, which is 
a dialogue between .a flute sol
oist and the chamber orches
tra. 

See SONOR, page 8 
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manuscriptsanJ artwork , 
but assume no respons i
hili t y for the r eturn of 
such. Sl' nel information to: 
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Science turns artistic 
by sabrina youmans 

Being primarily a research 
institution, UCSD can have a 
very st~rile environment. How
ever, the university is not 
limited to research for techno
logica l advance ments. The 
Grove Gallery's " Arts of 
Science" exhibit uses techno
logy for its artistic beauty. The 
paintbrushes beco me al
gorithms; the canvas is com
puter paper, and the model is 
technology. The result is art, 
even if it is unintentional. 

All articles in the exhibit 
were produced for scientific 
research , and this is what 
makes the show unique. There 
ia a certain cleanliness to the 
functional beauty inherent in 
science. The Grove Gallery 
captures the congruence of 
knowledge and beauty by show
ing that in today's world, what 
is technologically progressive 
can also be aesthetically pleas
ing. 

Some of the most beautiful 
works are also the most in
novative in scientific research. 
The "Ussisng Chamber" de
veloped by UCSD Develop
mental Technician Doug Tis
dale, is the only apparatus of 
its kind that will grow a single 
layer of human cells. It is a 
montage of plexiglass cubes 
etched in blue. Also progrt!s
sive in research and visual art 

is the work of Dr. Walter 
Munk. He is a professor at 
UCSD's Institute of Geophys
ics and Planetary Physics who 
presenteg several pieces includ
ing, "Amorgos Revisi ted," 
which is a photograph taken 
from the space shuttle Chal
lenger showing portions of 
Crete and Turkey . The dt!
tailed photo relays the texture 
and the dimensions of th e 
geography of the two land 
masses ; it also picks up two 
boat wakes in the ocean water 
separating the land. Munk also 
contributed "Random Walk ," 
the result of letting the com
puter draw random lines with 
the only restriction being that 
the computer always stays on 

the paper . The result is a 
mechanical scribble of lines 
crossing each other in a confu
sion of swirls. 

The technica l sculptor is 
represented by a mono-boJit!d 
black violin d es igned by 
Michael Mo nfort, the super
intendent of the mechanical 
shops in the department of 
chemistry . The violin was 
crt!att!d for UCSD violinist 
and composer Janos Negyesy. 
There is no resonating cham
ber to the instrument; instead 
it has an electrical pickup built 
into the bridge. 

Visual images by Mark 
Ellisman, the director of the 
Laboratory for Neurocytology 
at UCSD, along with Steve 

Machinist Michael Monfort designed this violin for UCSD violinist, Janos 
Nefl:yesy. 

l:: • 
~ 

Young, a "speC"ia"fis't ' 'i'n" tile····· The images are very crea
department of psychiatry also tive, not limited to human 
at UCSD, use experimental capability . "Pixel Representa
science to produce experiment- tions ," for instance, were 
al art. The science/ art work is taken by scientific sensors 
a series of slides produced mounted on weather/experi
from elec tron mi croscope mental satellites orbiting the 
images that are reproduced by earth . The miniature weather 
computerized fractal images. charts were taken by UCSD's 
The slides are psychedelic dia- James Simpson, Scripps Insi
grams of the cell nucleus in tution o f Oceanography asso
various stages of Alzheimer's ciate research oceanographer. 
disease. See ART, page 8 
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QUARTET 

Founded in 1970 by four professors of the Vienna 
Hochschule fur Musik, the Berg now ranks among the 
leading quartets of the world. Their repertoire ranges 

from Classical and Romantic to Modern. 
All Beethoven Program 

Quartet in G Major, Op.lS, No.2 
Quartet in F Major, Op.95 

Quartet No.l5 in A minor, Op.132 
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AN EVENING WITH 

PETER 
MATTHIES SEN 

"For more than twenty years, novelist & naturalis r, Perer 
Marmiessen has been a powerful voice crying in, and 

about, the wilderness ." Time Magazine 
Two of Matthiessen's recent books deal with the 

plight of the American Indian and struggle for self-de
terminat ion . Matthiessen presents an eloquent, 
heartbreaking and urgent examination of the en

croachments of the white man upon the sacred lands 
of Indian tribes all across the United States. 
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Kara- we were once just friends, but 
now you have found a place in my 
heart forever. Happy V-Day- Love, 
Bri. 

Kathy- Best of luck tonight- (may all Donna, be my Chinese-speaking 
clot well) more importantly- Happy Valentinel -Larry. 
Valentine's Dayll -Mike. 
_____________ , Tracy, I'm the luckiest person I know 

and it 's all because of you I I love youl 
Happy V-day. cubl 

, ... ~ ..... ,. , 
• 

You're 
i 

om the smart nock at the 

J restaurant voted "best break
fast In La Jolla" by readers 01 

San DIego Maga:ine. Find out why 
the critiCS arc clucki ng . .. "What 
breakfast must be like in hea'en . .. 
crowed one. "Worth a long detour." 
"Best hamburger in IOwn. -"Luscious 
omelets." " At $5 .25. the prime nb 
lunch on Friday. ca n't be beat. " 

-------------I I 

: Two For One. : 
I Enjo~ 1\10'0 entrees. recel\c the c:~ual or I 
I lo .... (r priced one frec . Tax. lip. i>t'\ocrage I 
I and loy. priced d311 )' ~peclals not mcluded I 
I Valid through Feb 2J ,n l.. Jolla onl) . I 

-------------
Broken Yolk 

634 Pea rl La J o/la 

3550 Sports Arena PI. Loma 

1851 Garnet Pacific Beach 
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2 David, mytmkpup I luv u. Ur rrry 
favorite valentine "pearly shells ... " 
Love Tina. 

Happy V-Day Dinal Thanks for being 
the ideal roommate. You 're the best. 
Happy late 19thl Love Mer. 

Ad Bros Michael & Ike, also lovely 
Shendl D. - working with you three 
makes life seem like the ultimate 
shopping spree (something cool to 
me)1 

ART - or might you prefer ad bro7 
Here's your buck, hope you e~ It 
cause " th-th-that's all Foulks." P.s. 
Happy V. Day. 

Jonathan, from September until May, 
you cover the Sports play by play -
you're tall & have your winning way, 
your smile always brightens up rrry 
day, but to my dismay ". when I'm 
middle-aged you'll still be in your 
hey-dayl 

Kevin - KOALA EIC & G production 
worker exrraordinaire, with your 
long blonde hair and skin oh, so fair 
... to find a man like you is certainly 
rare and though you 're the type 
many women want to snare - you 
prObably wouldn 't care and let 'em 
all sharel 

Training director, John Shaw -you've 
got the look to send any \I\IQn1efl into 
awe ... as a matter of a fact you're the 
cutest man I ever saw! Unfortunately 
only Niki sees you in the raw! 

Bryan, the G's Photo Ed, once had 
dream of being a pre-med ". but 
now that he's found Cathlin, he's 
thinking ahead to perhaps marrying 
her instead? 

Opinion Ed Jeft B-Howe, holy cowl 
You 're really changed the paper like 
wowl 

The force behind the News, Peter 
Messrobian - Many, many women 
can attest, that you 're quite the 
MAN. When it comes to being the 
best ... you not only make me feel like 
a natural woman, but others go into 
cardiac arrestl 

balboa travel 
----------------- incorporated 

.,. February Valentine Specials ("'<:"'~) 

~nc~~~; :~~~a~~~~~he $650pc~ NIGHT ~~ 
Plush Room Cabaret, 15% disco unt DOUBLE ROOM :'11 f at the Gray Derby Restaurant , the 'from pampered luxu~y 
compl imentary limOUSine in the a .m. / 0 affordable ('harm 

to anywhere in the downtown area or to 
Fisherman 's Wharf. Hospitality hour from 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and Thursday night 
Manager's cocktail party. 

A .. h_ i 0 
you'lI ever need-

452-1981 
3211 Holiday Court. La Jolla CA 92037 

Managing Ed Todd, When it comes 
to delegated you 're quite the gOd, 
but you also get a high rating when It 
comes to your bodl 

Graphics King Sean, The man with 
both brains and brawn. You think 
you're quite the Don Juan, but as the 
day comes w ith the dawn, so too do 
weeds grow in the lawn ... 

P - HI Bood, looking? Tova, Toval 
Shmappel Andy. And if this one could 
be with you .... Luna Luna, - H. 

Cathlin - Be my puppet and ,.11 be 
with you always. -Bryan. 

Attention: Andrew Kramer, You mean 
the world to me and I LOVE YOU SO 
MUCHI Long distance is the worst; 

but being with you is the bestl Happy 
Valentine's Day. I miss you-Cheryl. 

Cookie monster- I love you up to the 
sky and down and up... Cookie. 

Lisa & Janel- Len 
V-day in Rosarito, 
greatl I can't 

Tinaaah, we must be very quiet 
because we are hunting big white 
bunny wabbitslll I love you- Be my 
valentine-Joe. 

Seeking homesick yank to share sin
gle room. Must play H 20 polo, tan, 
tone, intelligent + playful. So glad to 
be planning our lives together again. 
L.. Chief. 

Eddie: you are rrry life, my breath, rrry 
everything. I only see you in my 
dreams. Isn't this disgustin? 

Pumpkin-face -I'm so glad the magic 
is backl All my love, Chirps. 

Leslie H. This one's just for youll 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, your 
new roommate. 

I am supremely in love I Here's a per
sonal to make you smile and to let 
you know how much I love you. 
love, your girlfriend (the one you live 
with) p.s. Happy Valentine's Day. 

Tracy Pi
and I do mean 
wait for Bermuda 

Phillip Michael Thomas- Hey man. 
llitt'HlaOllV Vday UR so amazing, Kami

kaze, Goofy & a pleasure to be withl 
Love & cinnamon rolls -Sheena. 

To : Amie, Charla, Glen, Lenny, 
Theresa, Sandra, Lisa, Suzanne, Linda, 
Dana, Jenn, Eric, Jorge, Hector, 
Mike, Liz, PaUl, and Bambam-Happy 
Valentine's Dayl Love ya, Kathy and 
.Joey. 

Tracy, I'm the luckiest person I know 
and it's all because of youlllove youl 
Happy V-day, cubl 

MR. PERKIN'S Ex-owner, Your theme 
song should be "Promises, Promises." 
W/'lere is the cover you said you 'll 
give me? "" pay S, give you free coo
kies if necessary. Please call, come 
over to rrry work, send smoke signals, 
a singing telegram, ANYTHING I From 
the whose name isn 't ARGENTINA 

Viviana: My heart is yours. Other 
parts of my body can be negotiated 
for. Te amo you wild ladyl Gary. 

Aileen, Hazel. Pearl. (and Iris): you've 
enchanted me for years without even 
trying. Let's see what you can do 
when you tryl All rrry love, Gary. 

CML- What you do to me is beyond 
the realm of descriptive writing. I love 
you more than ever. Tom. 

Esma, we've been thru thick and 
thin, now's the time to let our love 
begin. Two months seem so strong, 
but l'w loved you all along. Much 
more to comel Love always, "Fox." 

OH. or Is It OH OH, may our faith 
-.f friendship grow. Marty. 

Jaime- A pearl is formed around a 
grain of sand. Our love has deve
loped around our friendship. The 
pearls you've given me symbolize our 
bNutiful relationship. Happy Anni
versary/Valentine's Dayl -Faye. 

Henly- ThInks for being rrry best 
Deb, rrry love-- Have a happy VaJM- -frIendl You're the greatestl Happy 
tine's Day ... Those men don't know Valentine's dayl I love you. Jenn 
what they're missing I Love, Lynne. 

SIINen Arthur- I love you alwaysl 
Hugs and kisses- Lauren. 

Hey Salli C, U B my V-tine7 E-man. 

Julie I give up or should I? Andy. 

ki : the Mex mafia says business is 
slow since u left. They look forward 
to your return in spring. Lii. 

Jodie, thnx for a wndrfl frndshp. I 
love you a lot and when you come 
over this weeknd I'll show u how 
much. Hpy Valentine's Day. Hope 
you read this because I paid a whole 
dollar for it. Love, Timrrry F. 

To Mex girl with sexy legs, long black 
hair who wears black & pink I beg 
you be rrry valentine -Snickers. 

DR- I'm very happy we have no con
flict of interestl Happy Valentine 's 
Day. Love-Sugar Free. 

Frankums- The day after didn't smell 
like mildew ... shall we try it again? 
Happy Valentine's Dayl -M 

Suzanne & John- You lovebirds I Have 
an extremely happy dayl You guys 
deserve the best - each other I -L 

Lara, Cynthia, Leesa, Sarah Sam, 
Kevin, Jen, Sean, Tish & Catherine 
-You guys are the greatest. Thanks 
for all your hard work . Happy V-Day, 
Niki and the Editors. 

Anji- hope your Valentine's Day is 
special. Lots of love JP. 

Kari Price-- I miss youl Let's get 
together soon, please. Will you be 
mine? Trust me. Love, Lynne K. 

For rrry an everlast-
ing friendship, hugs, roses, 
massages, and more. Love Bob. 

Rochelle, Happy Valentine 's Dayl 
'Thinking of you always. -u. 

Mary Anne, it 's not a secret, how I 
feel about you . Now it all depends on 
what you do. Ufe's too short for 
wasting time, so follow your heart 
and make up your mind. Will you be 
my Valentine7 Ernest. 

HAPPY VALENTINE'sDAY 

Love, The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon 

There's a guy in rrry Lit class 119B), his 
name is Chad. He makes me drool, 
he's really rad. I want him so much it 
makes me mad. If he wants me too, 
I'll be gladl L -A. 

Jimbo- Could this possibly be our 4th 
V-day together7 I love you· more 
each yearl-Your Curvier Half. 

Jimbo- 'member Idaho- skiing- hot 
tubs -Overlook- San Jacinto -Greater 
Tuna -Coronado -Victor's -Rbeach?1 
do. 

To Kathy Smith, tile best co-RA I 
could have. I'm glad I'm working 
with youl Love, AI. 

Dear Timmie- I wish I could fix your 
broken heart for Valentine's Dayl 
Get well soon I I love you- Audrey. 

A.J. ~itcho- You two are the grea
test friends .. . and, and so am /I You 
guys are absomutely mundumousl 

The men upstairs in Ll2- here's to 
ba.nana hammocks, TJ, and good 
timesl Thanks for the music- Love J. 

Rachel and Ruth Happy 21st Birth
dayl Love Ed. 

NIFER - You're too cool. Happy 
Valentine 's Dayl - T 

Sherry- Just wanted to know that 
I've been thinking of you. I love youl 
Sean 

ROBERT-You are my best friend and 
the light that warms my heart. Will 
you always be rrry Valentine? Love 
always, MICHELE. 

EARN 
EXTRASS 
Earn SS8 every month. 

Donate plasma. Study 
while you help others. 

New Hours For Your 
Convenience: Open 

Until 6 PM Mon.-Thurs. 

For information call 

226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St. #101 

San ~, CA 92110 

Pukums Darling, You are a wonderful 
Valentinell love you, MUffy. 

Silly goose egg, I love youl Happy 
Valentine's Dayl 

Tanya- Thoughts of you disturb my 
waking hours and warm my sleepless 
nights- Adam. 

K- Thanks for everything. I'm so lucky 
to hve you- happy Valentine 's Day- I 
love you and can't wait to show you 
how much xoxoxo Pokey. 

Marci, Lara, Woody, Sarah, Cara 
Happy V-D Dayl Love Marci 's wond
erful and loving brother in the apts. 

David B I wanted you to know that I 
love you with all my heart -thanx for 
all the great timesl Luv DR. 

S- Thanks for being there. You're a 
good friend I Happy Valentine's Day. 
Sweet dreams. Love T. 

ELFudge- hope you'll be my valentine 
4 many more yrs to come. MIy heart'lI 
be w' u this weekend. Luv u. 

Bift - Thanks for being such a wond
erful big bro and the greatest friendl 
Happy Valentine's Dayl Love ya, your 
little sis. 

Mike H- I'll be your venus' if you'll be 
my valentine. It could become an 
addiction. From u know who. 

BBJ +P J: To BJ games real or imagi
naryl You guys are great room~ 
Friends forever, L8J. 

Bill , you've made me very h 
Love, Kristin. P.S. thanks for the 
dance" 

Dear D.B.C Happy Valentine's Dayl 
No matter how I say it: te amo. j. 
t'aime, or ich liebe dich, it's all 'CUZ 
you're the sweetestl Lots of love, \f1 
(p.s. looking forward to Sunday.) 

Rob, Roses are red, violets are blue, 
we'd just like to say: Happy Birthday 
to youl K & M. 

Happy B-day 2u, Happy B-day 2u, 
Happy 19thB-day dear Rob, happy 
B-day 2u Luv Megan & Janine. 

To rrry best friend ever, Jill: have the 
best Valentine's dayl You really 
deserve itl Luv always, shelley. 

Munchkln, the past 4 months were 
superl Looking forward to Valentine's 
Dayl Be mine? I love youl A. 

To mv handsome, romantic, etc Leo 
(aka Tramp), in the white battleship 
HappyValentlne'S Dayl This Laay has 
a surprise for you. Ask mel I love you, 
PIgeon P.S. I get weak ... 

Carolyn- Don't worry, you 'll find 
someone soon to sleep double with 
In your huge bedl I love youl .Jen. 

Dear Mark, how come you don't go 
to seminar anymore? -Shy girl with a 
crush (1'/1 never tell) (2/11) 

To rrry roomies Dana and Michelle 
your friendship fills up my heart. 
Happy V.D.I Love, Billie. (2/11) 

Bobo- Than'kS for being my friend. 
You warm my heart. Happy 3 year 
anniversary. ~, Isaiah. (2/11) 

Michael, I love you so much. Be rrry 
sweetie and best buddy forever. Your 
future wife, Geri. 5 mo. to go. (2/11) 

Woohoodonnawonnal Happy V-day 
Mr. D's on me okl Your brooding 
roomie hopeless romantic J. 

To shy Mex girl who loves Middle 
East men be brave & ask one out cont 
your n,.e. classes. Dr. Ruth. 

.t .. \.- '" . 
Dear Joycee- I'm sorry we can 't 
!pend V-day together -I hope you 
have fun next weekend" I can't wait 
for the formall Love Jeff. 

MV-It been a long time since I found 
you still amazed by you -you brighten 
rrry darkness -Iuv pond scum. 

Paul Rappoport-- Will you be my Val
entine77 

Janet F, Taml C, Cheri B, Liz C, Jane 
R, Ilene S, Unda W, Jamie M. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Luv Cheryl . 

To LMS- the guy who loves solitare
give up your "solitary" habits and 
let's make it a 2 player gamel Seri
ously. these past months were great. 
Wishes for many more. Love always, 
you valentine, TJW. 

My NEELOC- Happy V-dayl These 6 
mo have been the best in my life 
because u have been a part of it. The 
FIIOHIBTUI You're the bestl Hang in 
there, summer is almost here. With 
juicy \Net ones'" Your NITRAM. 

Blei-monster: The last 5 mos have 
been great" There's more to comel 
You're the sweetestl Luv, Woo-Woo. 

Matt - Roses are red, violets are 
blue. No one is cuter or s~eeter than 
you. Happy Valentine's Day. -L 

To the Typesetters - My existence 
has become so happy and WOnderful 
since you all have come into my life. 
Happy Happy Valentines Dayl Love TR 

Mado: Awoohahee pumpkinhead 8 
mos of mwah Ilw 00 and Rod's no 
more PMS prms. Many smoacheslluv 
B. 

Kelly - I saw )OU knocking with 
your heart. 

SKA TEDOG - If you are the man in 
my dreams, don't ever wake me upl 
BABYDOLL 

Yogi when I think of making luv to u 
the romance is still there. Have a luv 
filled v-day- luv 4ever Bobo. 

Freddy Stinko: You 're the bestl Thanx 
for being youll care so much for ull 
luv ul Teddy Stinkette. 

Jennifer, Happy Valentine's Day. 
Glen. 

To Barry, love you muchol Through 
thik n thin. Bunny. 

Here's 2 the tall, gorgeous blonde 
with premature wrinkles I To the 
futurel (Julie) Love, Steve 

Dearest Casey R U surprizedl This is 
2ice as special cuz it's not I but 
almost 2 yrsl Love u Lisa I 

MIy mol- mutant is s-w to mel I love 
you Peter. Doll. 

Eileenie hope you're feeling better- I 
love you please be my valentine- I 
love you- Love alwa~Dave. 

Sierb- you r a very important part of 
my life and although I can't always 
hold you in rrry arms, I will forever 
hold you in my heart. I love you. 

Tada and Ju ju bee of c-13 you red 
hot womenl Love your walkl If Mr. 
Levi and Mr. Lit only knew what they 
were missingll You are the greatestl 
HappyValentine's Daydollfacel Love, 
baby Huey. 

OOGIE, I love you so much. You are 
what I always dreamed of. Aim highl 
We will get everythingl Love Ubu. 

had have r------------
be my Valen

very much I -Andy 

To I'm out there waiting for 
you. We'll be together soon. Love, 
Andre 

Christopher W.- Have a Happy Val
entine 's Day. I will miss you if you go 
to Vegas. I still hope you will have 
fun. Love Usa Noelle. 

T.A. Moore remember I am still in love 
with you and always shall. Love 
always, Baby. 

TAS- I hope your V-Day is as perfea 
as, uh, you hope. Have funl Love, 
Robin. 

Dear Sasa, u finally made it. The 
Mau?1 don't want 2 c u in the backl 
Turtle's r more fun 7 I'm jealousl Volvo 
4 everll EEKI U&Me have been thru a 
lot, and I stillluvu. We 'lI have a "ball" 

•••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 

Enjoy The 
Juiciest 

Hamburgers 
In Town At 

JEFF 
• BURGERS 

• • • • • • • 

NEway-ex-stackee fan. • 
ELEPHANT PUPPY - Thank you for • 

There once was a girl named Sabrina, all the nuzzles. Happy Valentine's Brian, you 're the sunshine in all of my 
To TN, love & best wishes I Relax a bitl who looked at every guy's weena. Day. -DESTRUCTO. days. Thank you for making me the • • 
-Squiggly writing. It '\ ..... ~, She said to them alljust gimme a call, happiest person alive. I love you • JEFF BURGIRS • 

\. ... ~ ,'fl'!", if you are a man and not a weemus. To Shendl and the Ad. Bros - Hugs. babel Kari. 
To the crazy' gi'rti/fbr APSA, Just kidding, we love you woman'" kisses and GUARDIAN love from all • 2152 Avenida de 10 Playa • 
E.M.T., Ki"l' ~ best wj*s your favorite editors land the others, Mary Anne, It's not a secret. how I. LA JOLLA SHORES • 

TO":'&t~~~'th: ~t-i~- E~1 Lf1~~~~~:~~I::e~e~t~~~~ ::~ructo - A beer brough us near :::~;~~~'. ~i%i,~;;5~:r~ : 454-8038 : 
pIe around- have a ,gn!ltWV-bayf To You Freakaholicl Love, the Gutter- . aah what a lovely yearl and make up your mind. Will you be • Offer good with th is coupon only 
my "Bud" Tino, ~funat the dance scum Queen & Jules. Thanks foryou comfort and love. E.P. rrry valentine? Ernest • 
& happy V-Dayl Dear Po-en, hope • 
things work out for both of us - make r-------------------------------------------...I ••••••••• 
it real.. . Luv ya all, Kim. !!!::iiiii.!!.iiiJ:I!!!!IIii.=liiiiJ:I!.~"~~ 
Mai my best friend- Thanks 4 every
thing. Your friendship is greater than 
anything this world has got to offerl 
Have a happy V-Dayl With all my luv 
& friendship 4ever, Minh-thu Huynh. 

To Dixie, Suong, Marlene, Cindy and 
Kasha, Happy Valentine's Day - Love 
Doc. 

Shalini : Once a pal, always a pal. 

Sweet 

Arrangements 

COOKIE 
BOUQUETS 

Long stem, JUMIO, delicious 
cookies beautifully arranged 

In rose baskets or boxes. 

Order carly for 
Valcntlne's Day 

Sweet Arrangements 

546-0441 

A VERY SPECIAL 

VALENTINE 
30 Days for $30 

plus $1,00 per visit 
( 1 calendar month · exp. 3/ 1/ 88) 

458-0108 
7748 Regents Rd. 
La Jollo Colony 

VON'S 
cm. 

n 
TANNING SAlON 

VOrED 
THBBEST 
SUltDAY 

BUJ'I'ET BB.UlVCH* 
$7.95 

Served with pride 10 - 8:30 

rea~1nC our Create an Omelette 
Bar plu. a Bcnmtitul Butlet with 

paatrie., trem truly, .". 
Benedict and more. 
..,. oar .mploy ••• , 

Com. 1D an4 Ie. for yoaraelf 

a8eo Vllla La Jolla Drive 
La Jolla. 8a'7-U.8& 



~~================================================================~r~ee~lt~o~r~ee~1 
A new "Cop" out 

by phil macgovern 
hiatus in[(~rn 

The other day my friend 
and I were talking about 
movies and movie stars. One 
of the few things that we could 
all agree on was that any movie 
sta rring James W oods could 
be elevated from the quagmire 
of bad movies up into the 
realm of goodness. The new 
movie "Cop" falls into this 
category. 

While being nothing new or 
innovative in the story depart
ment, "Cop" is able to suc
ceed purely on the basis of 
Woods' presence. He is a 
dominant fo rce in all his 
movies, and it is no different 
here. The plot is of the stand
ard policelacrion fare; Woods 

stars as a loner cop whose 
marriage is breaking up. He 
arrives at the scene of a brutal 
and di gusting murder. While 
seeming to be unique, this 
murder convinces him that 
there is a psycho-serial killer 
on the loose who has been kil
ling people for the last 15 
years. 

Of course, no one in his 
department believes him . So, 
he goes out and break al most 
every law imaginable trying to 
solve the serial murders. He 
gets pulled from the force, 
falls in love with the beautiful 
poss i b Ie-vi c ti m - wi t ness 
(drably played by Lesley Ann 
Warren ) and ends it all with a 
final shoot-out with a crazed 
murderer. 

YOUR STUDENT 
TRA VEL CENTER 

All FARES 
ROUND TRIP 

FREE EUROPE 
TRAVEL SEMINAR 

FEB. 226 PM 
North Conference Room 

UCSD Student Center 
Drop By For S ummer Travel Tips! 

AMSTERDAM . . . . . . . . . . . $419 
TAHITI ..... . .. ..... . ..• . $538 
TOKYO . . .... . . ..... . ... $549 
NAIROBI . .... .. .. . .... $1044 
CARACAS . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $340 
EAST COAST ........ .... $198 

(;DUNe L 
Council 1hJvel Services 

452-0630 
'--___ UCSD STUDENT CENTER ___ .... 

AUTO REPAIR 
SERVICE 

~~'ONE STOP' SERVICE SPOT 
~ 'your location for super seNice' ~ 

·.;·.~;. I IMPORT & DOMESTIC • 
/:.,~ 549-0272 _ 

.- J Open 7 Days a week, from 7 AM-7 PM 
8278 Miramar Rd. (in Miramar Auta Plaza) 

--------r-----------------I $2RA02 OI .... OTc:.~:,~~SH I TUNE-UP I 
• Reg 533 Q() I. ~ ."",aay lOw p..ce ~·CYL. $33.90 

I • Flu~ COOling system • Ins 1011 new SJX)r1c Plugs plus tax I 
I • Ple$sure check cooling I· CheCk liming ono ognlfl¢r"l systen l 6.CYL. $39.99 I 
I . ~~:~:.th proper cOOtQnl I : ~7:~~' :~~~~ondenSOf plus tax I 
I • Check 0011, ana no.es I 0 C eon bOilary ",,"unol, 8·CYL. $49.99 I 
I 

P, ... nt coupon when I· Most co's plus fox 
Older I. wrillen Present coupon when order is wrillen. I 

I Explles3/15/88 I Explles 3/15/88 I 

r--------~-------- .. --------.. $15 OfF any mojor ClU I tune-up o r $1.00 OFF I BRAKE SPECIAl. I TC H JOB SPECIAL I 
I anyvolveadjullment I o ReolOcoPQas""noe, l 'owa,$195.00 o,u"m" I 

', ... nl coupon when I • Check springs CV'lnders $50 I Ofder I, Wfi....,.. • Cr ock arums 10101'5 I pesefltcOUJX)nonosove I 

~ 
Explles 3/15/88 I· Ad,u" all ~ """,,'''s I 

• ROOd les! cor I • All new pons 

- - - - - - - - • • Most COtS I • ClutCh DIS{. I 
I SMOG I NSPECTION I F.onl OIIC .rake. $09 95 ' • ",,,,,we PIal" I 

$ &rake Shoea $S9 9~· I • IhlON BEK'I'lr1Q 
I .. 5.00 I ' "'uSI". I"C'""", PO'" I 0 ',<]" " ., 0' , I 

• Smog CertlflCoTe $~ .OO OM IObOr • M')SI ors 
I " ... nl coupon _ I " ••• nl caupotl WIlen I Pt •• enl coupon when I 
I order II wr ltt." I order i. written I orO., IS w,,"en 
• ~xP"es 3/15/88 ... Expires 3/15/88 tXP"os 3/15/88 I 

--------- --------~------ __ J 
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The writer gets side tracked 
in the middle witl; some did
dling arou nd with gay crookt.-d 
cops, but for the most part 
you ca n figure out the whole 
movie ill about five minutes . 

There is not really much to 
recommend abou t this movie. 
It is very average in all re-
pe ts. The action is pretty 

minimal (although it takes at 
least three hotgun blasts to 
kill the bad guys), there is not 
any real suspense or mystery , 
and even the ex scenes are 
muted. To summarize, there is 
no one featu re that stands out 
to fit this movie into anyone 
person's tastes. 

It tries to cover everything 
but ends up with o nl y a smat
tering of nothing. The photo
graphy and direction are like
wise nothing spectacular. But 
there is one problem with all 
these complaints: they did no t 

See COP, page 8 

SfRVING VCSD 
fROJtl IA JOLlA 

feiltu ring Most Major Brand 
Cameras and Lens 

IAR(j[ S[ll:CYIM 
Of DARKKOOI'I 

SVrrUfS 

ArID 
t:QUlrl"J[1YT 

UCSD Purchase Onlers 
ACCePTtD 

HOB 
DAVIS 
CAMERA SHOt: INC. 

7720 fay Auenue 
l.i Jolla 

459-7.l55 

NEED TO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCATSCORE? 

If your MeAT score needs a 
shot in the arm. come to the 
experts in test preparation
Stanley H. Kaplan. 

Our test·taking techniques 
and educational review will 
help you be in top condition 
test day. We'1I not only sharpen 
your scientific knowfedge. but 
your reading. problem-solving, 
and essay·writing skills too. 

Summer courses are regis· 
tering now. So call the best in 
test prep- Kaplan . And get an 
MeAT score that you deserve. 

JKAPLAN 
STAIIUr N. IAPlAIIIDIKAIIOIW CIIITtIITD. 

DON'T COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT- BE ONE 

4780 Clairemon t Mesa Blvd. 

San Diego. CA 92117 

(619)277-6744 

The Pull Toys. a band whose style of music is a "cool, 
folksy sound" with influences from Buddy Holly, X, and 
The Meat Puppets, will perform at the Triton Pub this 
Friday, Feb. 12 at 3:30 pm. 

The Pull Toys formed in April 1987, and have played 
loca l clubs such as The Spirit, The Whistle StOP, and the 
Texas T-House. 

Band members as pictured are Walter Bitts on drums 
Tim Blankenship on bass guitar and vocals, and Scot; 
Ireland on guitar and vocals . 

Black Music 
and the 

Civil Rights Movement 
a Musical Tribute Starring 

EARTHA KITT 
and a I SO Voice Choir 

In Commemoration of the National Birthday Celebration 
of the Late Rev. Dr. Marrin Luther King, Jr. 

Sponsored by the Contemporary Black Arts Program 
University of California, San Diego 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 
SA TURD A Y, FEB. 13, 1988 

8:00 P.M. 

Tickets: 
$12 General Admission 

$10 FacullY / Slaf// Seniors 
$8 Students 

UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 0' Ticketmaster Outlets 

SiutLe"Is 
Save on your art supplies-

dUMg 1114' SI"Mtlide Sate 
Q PAINTS. PASTELS, ETC ... 

RemDranClt Plstels & sets 20% 
_ SIII'IY IICIlMIIYes • FIxatives 20% 
r'I . Arches. WlIatman WltercOlOr paper 40% 

~ IUJ canvas 25% 

~ :'::s==: 20-= 
/' v/' Crumbllctler COlOn • 8/'U$hes 20,. 

v UqultexAcryUcs 25% 

.L 

~Coton'M« 20% 
Winsor/ Newton senes 7 Brushes 20% 
Bocour OIlU AcryUcs 25% 
Brushes (most branOsJ 50% 

DRAWING" WRITING INSTRUMENTS 
TIcIWQI Pens • sets 
All Marleen. M« 
Pentet Pens. PencIls & Marleen 
LHCI HOICIIn & LNG POInters 

AIRBRUSHES, STUDIO FURNITURE, ETC 
All AtroruShts IInclll<llnO PUSCIIe A. & 
OIympotl 
UChtcUt Cutting Mats 
DraWlng~,. 

.L DrawIng _nlS 
L--, .,..L Etectnc Pencil S/IItflNlMrs 
'r-........ b!.J--I Lamps. Art Tee & Ledu 

4!K8% 
4CHO% 

20% 
20% 

20% 
20% 

20-40% 
20% 
20% 
25% 

1....-1 h 2 Locations 10 ...". VOU. • • 
I~Z" 1 8843 Cialramont Meso Blvd Son Diego CA 92123 
I~ 

(619)565·0646 ' 

~Th8 Fi~ArthSbre 

A Japanese musical 
by eleanor castillo 

hiaru8 writer 

A taste of the Orienr comes 
to UCSD as the Japanese 
Broadway musical "Utamaro" 
will be performed for one 
night only at Mandeville Au
ditorium o n Friday, Feb. 12. 
"Utamaro" is about the plight 
of an 18th century woodblock 
print art ist, by which the crea
tor centers upon the simi lar i
ties about life in the past to 
that of p resent day. 

This production is one of 
three original musicals, created 
by renowned composer Taku 
Izumi, that form a trilogy por
traying p resent society. It has 
been coveted for its effective 

to decline. Peasant 'revolts 
were common and the enter
tainment district of Ryogoku 
in the city of Edo (Tokyo) be
came home to many young 
artists. Among these was Uta
maro. 

Meeting Okita, a waitress in 
a tea house, Uta maro finds 
fame through showing his por
traits of her . Utamaro enjoys 
most of his time being with his 
frie nds, who spend their days 
thinking up all manner of prac
tical jokes. Unfortunately, o ne 
of their practica l jokes causes 
a breakup between the new 
lovers. 

Times quickly change upon 
the death of Chief Sogunate 

Councillor T anuma Okitsuga. 
A dark shadow is cast by the 
Kansei Reformation , and U ta
maro , now alone, throws him
self into his art. Utamaro chal
lenges the new government 
with his new paintings, and is 
later dragged o ff to jail. As 
Utamaro is dragged to prison, 
Okita is seen in the crowd fol
lowing with great love and 
concern. 

The bold production first 
appeared in 1972 at the Im pe
ri al Theater, and starred Ka
buki actor Somegoro ( now 
Koshiro) Matsumoto in the 
leading ro le , and Shimpa act
ress Yoshie Mizutani as Okita. 
Other Japanese headliners in
cluded Machiko Kyo. Frankie 
Sakai and Yuko Hama. It was 
the final work of the late stage 
and screen scriptwriter, Kazuo 
Kikuta. 

, ...... ....... 
, SUJIIJIIlR IS COJIIII'f<il , 
I ,. Be ready with a hair-free I 
I bikini line and a softer. I 
I smoother foce • 

I • START NOW! I 

130% Off ~:tment I 
I • rermanent Hair Removal I 
I • Professional treatment with I 
I understanding and care I 
I d3 dono 1)('11("5 I 
I Studio of I 
I r.1('ctrolog~ I 
• 450-5050 I 
I 3251 Holiday Ct. Sle. 203A I 

LA JOLLA . ABOVE ST GERMAIN'S '" ...... ., 
Effeettv. -

Advertising 
reaches this community. 

Call the Guordian at 
534-3466. 

combination of song, dance ,.--------____________________________ --.J 

and drama, which resulted in 
its reception of the prestigious 
Kinokuniya Drama Award 
(comparable to America's 
Tony Award) and the honor
able Culture Affairs Ministry 
Arts Festival Award in 1985 . 

The musical is under the 
direction of Toshio Fujita, 
who choose to utilize the Milan 
Teatro Piccolo style of stag
ing, in which all the performers 
are dressed in black. The guise 
of characters is assumed by 
purring simple pieces over 
their basic black. 

The story takes place dur
ing the final days of the 19th 
century when feudalism began 

I·· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

................ : 
.7l.rh oba :: 

CUISINE OF INDlA 
We Specidlize ill Tanduuri clishe.v. milt/lu 
ha l spicy curries and ,h·/iciuus Bir l'anie.l· 

OFF .IiJr all UCSD 
sludelllS. 
fOCL/fly & .Ha.!/-• • I SPICE UP YOUR LIFE - with award winning quality! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I "Excrllrnt food and srr vicr " - Ru~",:'a lIIah.aialll. Car/JOwl<' MantlKer I 
To) (,roIlP 0/ HOlel.l. 8olllhtly. 1",liu I 

I 1088 Girard Avenue, 2nd noor Lunch· 11 :30-2 :30 Oinn.r - 5:30-9:30 

I Corner of lower Girard & Pro'pec\ 41:. A -6263 I 
I ?~n S~ve~ Day> .,... I 

J' rdudmx ffl. . S(II . & l/oluftJl \ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ THE UNIVERSITY FOR 
~ HUMANISTIC STUDIES 

Est. 1977 

Excellence In Education. 
UHS Offers programs in: 

Transpenonal Psychology, 
Counseling Psychology IM.F.C.C.I, and 

Health Education 
Class~s brlin ~ach month. AJ/ordab/~ tuition. Con~rni~nt Park.in,. 

Plras~ call today for information and a catalol. 

2002 Jimmy Durante Blvd.. Del Mar CA 92014 

259-9733 

... - UCSD University Events • Student Actlvltl .. presents - .. 

• 

U 
DANCE 

THEATER 
OF 

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

February 26, Friday, 8 pm, Mandeville AUd. 
G.A. $12.00, Students $8.00, Sr. Cit. $10.00 

UCSD Box Office: 5344559 
'" _ CMIfIU'I .. MCI, ' I . ,._ 

lie... ..... ____ •• '.'1. 
Sl ,1" ....... '0 caIUM "r .... TI .. 

CAN FOOD AND DANCING 

THE SPICIEST-HOTTEST 

NIGHTCLUB-RESTAURANT 

CONCEPT IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY! 

PROUDLY PRESENTS: 

UCSD I FILII 
NIGHTI HOURI 

From 9 PM til Closing Every Monday 

Every Thursday thru Saturday 

FREE MUNCHIES 4 PM-7 PM 

LIVE DJ MUSIC EVERY Drink 

DANCING and in the house 

99~ MARGARITAS DISCOUNTEDI 

for UCSD Students FREE 
and Faculty hors d'ourves 

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 11-2 AM 
Sundays 10 AM to Midnight 

8807 Vtlla La Jolla Drive 457-4FUN 
in La Jolla Village Square Convenience Center 
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The Meat PUPr 'ts pIa ed to an enthusiastic croU'd on Monday, Feh. 8. 

Art 
Continued from page 3 
The olorful graph are wirl 
of olor produced by giving 
the flow of the ocean current, 
temperature and patterns of 
o ean plankton computerized 
olor value . Eric tone John

n also used water as a means 
to hart art. Hi "WaterVelo-

Annex Art 
"A Big Blowout Bonanza of run" i happening at the 

Annex Gallery thi week. 
rea ted by undergraduate artists Thorn wen and Joel 

Nowak, the exhibit ymbolizes a funhouse. "We want 
people to play with everything in ide." wen said. 

The show will be lit by andlelight and the glow from 
four televi i n monitors . "We also have microphone, 
tape re order , and video cameras," said N wak. 

Tacky velvet oil paintings and numerous telephone 
dire tories are trewn throughout the jumble of junk to 
form a confusing mess that looks like a fire hazard . 

The show will run through Friday, Feb. 12. 
-isabelle tihanyi 

SONOR 
Continued from page 2 

ONOR, which was found 
ed in 1975, is preparing itself 
for the Darmstadt summer fes
tival at the end of July in 
Darmstadt, Germany. o
N R was cho en as the repre
sentative Ameri an new music 
ensemble for the festival. 

half ago by Lovely Re ords. 
Ti ket for the show on March 
17 are available at the UCSD 
box offie , Tieketmaster out
lets, and at the door. Pri es are 
$5 general, $3 for tudent 
and senior . For information, 
call 534-5404. 

COP 
Continued from page 6 
stop me from liking this 
movie. 1 enjoyed watching the 
plot unfold even though 1 
knew what was going to 
happen ahead of time. 

ity Vector " is a graph of 
ocean depths. The triking 
image i a meti ulou Iy plot
ted graph littered with tiny 
black arrows pointing in all 
dire tions. 

The exhibit eliminate any 
sides with the major thrust of 
UCSD. By mirr ring the tech
nological movement, the ex
hibit expose the bia of 
scien e as well as its beauty. It 
reflect the exism that is an 
issue in the sciences a well as 
on ca mpus. For instance, it is 
intere ting to note that no 

exhibits were presented by 
female artists/ scienti ts. 

The up oming show at Man
deville will vary from pie e to 
piece not only with regard to 
the instruments used, but in 
the number of people invol
ved . While Ogden uses 15 
people in his piece, Koonce 
p rforms with justthree. "We 
have a real wide sound range," 
said Nee. "We get a mixture 
of different styles and sounds 
ea h year." 

There is only one thing that 
could be responsible for this 
enjoyment and subsequent 
recommendation: the force 
and personality of James 
Woods. If you appreciate 
what one man can do for a 
movie, see "Cop." It is the 
best example around. 

previou boundary between 
the arts and the ciences. The 
two fuse together under the 
band of progress purred by 
technology. The thru t of tech
nological advan ement i the 
theme of the show, which coin-

The" Arts of Science" i a 
rare art show; it explores ae -
thetics in another realm to 
di over the natural beauty of 
science. The exhibit runs until 
Saturday, Feb. 13. 

SONOR has one recording 
available, relea ed a year and a 

SEE! Action Packed Adventure - Entertainment .... "ft "i,·"" .,,,,-k .Ullrl,h" Jlicltf l'bomprOll's' MOTORSPORT WEEK 

Two Great ShOWS, February 13th & 20th .... ,II'/ill'" 

Saturday Night, February 13, 1988 

Welcomes 

Grind Natlonel SpoftTruekl , Uh,.Stocks- Super 1eoo.. ATVa. Su"r Ut ... nd UH,.c,oll 
TOYOTA . MAZDA . NIS$.AN • FORD . CHEVROLET . VOLK.SWAGEN • AMe • PONTIAC 
ATVs '"ROM YAMAHA SUZUK.I AAWASAKI & HONDA 

Gates Open 
Autograph Session 
Racing Begins 

5:30 PM TOYOTA 
6:00 . 7:00 PM 

7 :30 PM _OH 'CIAl " aC[ TIIUC .. 

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY 

EE: 
• Teams Yamaha Honda, Kawasaki and 

Suzuki and Ihe Super Stars of Molocross 

• Acllon Packed Entertalnmenl 

• One of the loughest Iracks ever buill 

• Wild Whoop-de-doos 

• Siaggered Stutter Jumps and more 

DON'T WAIT IN LONG LINES 
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW 

TICI-:et~ on Sale NOW at San Diego Siadlum 

Saturday Night, 
February 20th 

Rick Johnson won the 
Season Opener at 
Anaheim. Who will it be 
San Diego? 
Don't Miss It. See For 
Yourself!! 
Gates Open at 530 PM 
Autograph & Photo 
SesSIon 600 PM 
FIRST RACE 7.30 PM 

. H(O I Ur 
~ .. ,.1 T 'He... ~ 

FOR ALL YOUR 
VALENTINE 
NEEDS 
Cupid's arrow is point
ing at La Jolla Con
venience Center with 
33 ways to fill your 
Valentine's needs. 

The Center offers 
elegance, style and 
easy, one· stop shop· 

ping. Choose from a 
selection of unique 
specialty stores, 
restaurants, entertain
ment and markets. 

Now it's easy and con
venient to choose that 
special Valentine's 
gift.. Visit La Jolla 
Convenience Center 
located off Interstate 5 
on Villa La Jolla 
Drive and Nobel 
Drive. 

S THE 
QUARE 

WITHIN THE 
TRIANGLE 

West of 1·5 on 
V~la La Jolla Drive 

8657 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
455-7550 

AT ... Co.,. ... ... J'" I . TOWIl 
IICOIIOI . '1 ..... _ WOIM I UTI TIl 

TICUTMAITIl ~ Itlll m ·TlII 

," •. ' " .1J.;I.1J~ 
iI 'lO '('J ' It I • ~"f <1d )(;.; I ., 

H,'f !-ir A ~~lN 
qo; P , , LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE 

AND CONVENIENCE CENTER 

8 hiatus February ii , 1988 


